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Sidney Kinsmen were asked to 
close down their Bavarian Beer 
Garden 15 minutes early by 
RCMP Const. Mike Clarabut 
after a fight broke out Monday.
Sidney RCMP Sgt. Alan 
Tomlins told The Review there 
was a “disagreement” among 
some people and a man began 
fighting with a Western Home 
guard. Others joined in the 
altercation, he said.
A police car was also damaged, 
he said.
Edward Andrew Strome, 27, of 
2160 Stellys Crossroad, has been 
charged with causing a distur­
bance by fighting and wilful 





Two beds of shrubs were 
destroyed and another bed v/as 
damaged at Resthaven Park 
during the long weekend.
Frank Sparling, a gardener 
who looks after the park, 
estimated$200 damage was done. 
Sparling further estimated that 
fifty shrubs had been damaged, 
majority of these being 
broom plants.
The gardeners are going to 
replant the uprooted shrubs and 
water them feverishly in the hope 
of restoring some life in the park.
Spiarling feels at least half of 
the shrubs will not survive the 
summer months. Transporting 
plants can only be accomplished 
with tho greatest of care, he said.
“If the shrubs had been 
uprooted in the fall when they are 
dormant, the majority of plants 
could be saved,” Sparling said.
mm piiiEA COWLS
TO HOLD REFEREMH 
ONIECRMTION COMPLEX
Road Problem 
For New Sidney 
School Resolved
Recreation Director to be Hired
COULD COST TWO MILLION 
SA YS MA YOR STAN DEAR
Kristi and Karen Abbott, 9507 Green Glade, cooled off with an ice cream cone during All Sidney Days (Review 
■photo),'; ^ '




A tentative agreement has 
been reached by North Saanich 
council and the municipality’s six 
outside workers in contract 
negotiations which became 
deadlocked over two key issues. 
Mayor Paul Grieve said
Talks broke off after council’s 
bargaining committee, com­
prised of Aldermen: Wilf Price, 
John Lapham, George Cumpston 
and the mayor, was unable to 
accept job classification and 
contract length proposals put
forward by The Canadian Union 
of Public Employees,represented 
by Tom Smith and North Saanich 
Outside Works P^oreman George 
Hartshorne.
The CUPP; representative and 
council’s committee met with
Sidney's Volunteer Fire 
Department has increased its 
membership by five men 
bringing the department's 
strength up to 29 men.
The new members are Dan 
Sonosky, 29, of 2073 Piercy; Dae 
McLellan, 28, of 2312 Bradford; 
Ken Canfield, 39, of 2319 Henry; 
Gill Gilmore, 50, of 9101 Rideau; 
and Keith Larson, 26, of 2108 
James White Blvd,
Active members now consist of 
one chief, a deputy chief, five 
captains and 22 firemen with 
service records ranging from one 
to 40 years.
^ ’ NEW PARK:: 
SPRING ISLAND
The provincial government Has 
established a now ,t2CM)>aere park 
on Salt Spring Island, Con- 
Httrvulion Minister Jack Radford 
announced last week,
The park, with moro than four 
mUcR of waterfront overlooking 
Swanson Channel, will be named 
Ruckle Provincial Park in honour 
of the original owners of Uie 
property.
Thfs Ruckle family will remain 
occupants of the property's 
buildings and about 200 acres, 
The rest of the land will be for 
public use, Radford said.
Cathy Travis, a supervisor at 
the Plast Saanich Indian Reserve 
day care centre, was crowned 
queen of the 1974 Mi.ssSaanich 
Peninsula Pageant last Saturday 
night at Sanscha Hall.
Cathy, who was sponsored by 
the Sidney Softball Association, 
also won the Miss Congeniality 
award,
Linda Fowler, sponsored by 
Saanwood Farms, was declared 
first princess and Diana Colins, 
sjionsored by Queens Payleas, 
was crovmed second princess,
Judges were Norma Soaley, 
John Robertson and Peter 
Remmer,';"' „
Queen Cathy was given a gold 
charm bracelet from the Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority, u \yholo tub 
full of beauty needs and a 
ira veiling hair dryer, Tht? Sidney 
Kinettes gave her a gold charm 
and she was given gift cer- 
tlflcnteft and gifts from various 
Sidney businesses.
Beta Sigma Phi aorority 
presented the tu'o prlnctfsses with 
silver charm bracelets and the 
Klnettes gave them each a silver 
charm,
AH eight girls who entered the 
contest were given silver spoons 
by the sorority as a momento,
Miss Saanich Peninsula had a 
busy Sidney Days weekend.
She presented all the trophies 
at the Sidney softball tournament 
and was on stage for the opening 
ceremonies at Sandown on 
Monday. She was also at the 
dance Saturday night and at the
teen street dance on .Monday 
night,
In August she will bo going to 
Penticton to the Peach Festival 
as the Saanich Peninsula 
reprosenUUive.
Poninsuln Queen Cathy Travis
mediator P. G. Dowding, of 
Burnaby, last week and the 
difficulties seem to have been 
resolved, Grieve said.
A memorandum of agreement 
was signed at the meeting and 
must now be ratified by oouneil 
and the union, he said.
The mayor would.not: elaborate 
on details of Ahe agreement but 
said the memorandum calls for a 
one-year contract retroactive to 
Jan, 1.
Earlier in the negotiations 
council rejected a one-year 
contract because nogotialiens for 
a new eontraelwould tjegin only a 
low months after the one-year 
contract was signed, Grieve said.
On the jol) classification issue, 
the mayor said, the union has 
agreed to let the “muriicipality 
draw uj) jol) de,scri|>lion.s 
»'Ov<>ring llv duties whicli are 
actually performed and em­
bodying in the contract the 
versatillly and the rural method 
()l wfirk lli.'il we DOW have,”
'I'lie union had originally 
( I e n 1 a n d e d j (I I) e 1 a .s s i I i e a i i o n s 
based on K/ianieli inunleipality’s 
eonlraei willi its liutside workers, 
lie said, but counbirs cornmiilee 
reluseil to adliere to the (leniand 
s.'iying Noi'lh Hannieh milKide 
ehi|i!oyees are e.vliieeted to "be 
piure yerKidile”;
Tlx* iiietnorandum of 
.ugrt'ement aliio ealls for Wage 
parity' with,‘Ananich, Grieve said,
; hui::SvageH werC' not an issue 
iic'cluise North Saanich I em- 
iJoyetis jiow rectHve only a few 
eents jvr hour less than Saanich 
employees,
The inemoratuiiim is e,speeded 
10 come liefoiT' couneil July 1), the 
mayor said,
by BHUCE DBEE 
Special to The Sidney Review
Saanich Peninsula will have a 
recreation complex “next year”,
.North Saanich Mayor Paul 
Grieve told a crowd of about 2,000 
Monday.
Grieve told spectators at 
Sidney Days the three peninsula 
councils are preparing bylaws to 
hire a recreation director and 
hold a trimunicipal referendum 
for a recreation complex next 
civic election, Nov. 16.
The next election is a good time. 
for such a referendum because 
only one of the three 
municipalities will have a 
mayorality race, he said, arid a 
recreation complex will not likely 
become an election issue.
The mayor described the 
peninsula recreation situation as 
one “that has been drifting 
aimlessly for too long.’
A recreation complex on the 
peninsula will .not be “just 
another expense,’’ he said,
“We’re going to have it and we’re 
going to have it next year.”
After Grieve’s announcement.
North Saanich Aid. Eric Sher- 
'iv.’od, chairman of the Peninsula 
iRereation Council, told the 
Keview the bylaws will be con­
sidered by councils July 8.
Under the bylaws the three 
councils will establish the 
P en i hsula Re c r e a ti on C 6m- 
mission w'hich will consist of two 
represehtatives from each 
council, two from each 
municipality’s recreation 
commission, one from each 
school board and one from each 
of the four Indian reserves.
Sherwood said there had been 
some discussion on building a 
complex with the help of the 
regional board but the Peninsula 
Recreation Council feels the job 
may be done without regional 
assistance,
By holding a “joint referen­
dum”, .Sherwood said, “we'll all 
pay for it and we’ll all use it.
The recreation commission has 
not yet made, any plans for a 
siiecific type of complex but 
Sherwood says he prefers one 
centre housing a curling rink, 
swimming pool, and skating rink, 
all Olympic size.
Approximately 10 acres would 
be desirable, he said, to provide 
room for playing fields and a 
track.
“I think this peninsula could be 
a hotbed of athletic talent,” 
Sherwood said.
Hopefully a consultant will be 
hired to help select a suitable site 
and suggest the most appropriate 
type of complex, he said.
The complex should be 
available for people of all ages, 
he said, and free or low-priced 
transportation should be 
provided.
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear told 
The Review a complex for the 
peninsula could cost ap­
proximately $2 million.
Each municipality must ap­
prove a bylaw individually and 
then sign a trimunicipal 
agreement, he said.
The provincial government will 
provide one-third of the first 
million dollars, he said, and 
there’s a possibility each 
municipality will get -the one- 
third grant.
When the Sidney referendum 
was held last Nov. 17 a 60 per cent 
majority was needed to T»ss, 
Dear said. ; ^
Under hew amendments to the 
Municipal Act only 50 per cent is 
needed, he said,: adding two 
former referendums for swim­
ming pools and the last 
referendum for a complete 
complex received “well over 50 
per cent”.
Dear said he agrees with 
Grieve that this year is “ideal 
for a referendum on the complex 
because it’s “not as likely' to 
become an election issue when 
the mayors are not up for elec­
tion.”
Dear said he fc-els the last 
referendum did become 
election issue.
Special to The Sidney Review
After weeks of bickering 
oetween Sidney council and 
Saanich Peninsula School Board 
it appears the ^troblems con­
cerning a proposed elementary 
school have been resolved;
Mayor Stan Dear told The 
Review the owner of a seven-acre 
parcel of land, to be purchased by 
the school board, has agreed to 
provide land for the Town to build 
a 60-foot road into the property.
When the negotiations began 
the school board was asked to 
provide the land for a 60-foot road 
but the board refused saying the 
full seven acres was needed for 
playing fields.
Dear explained a subdivider is 
required to donate land to build 
roads otherwise the land is 
useless.
School Trustee Norma Sealey 
said council was treating the 
School Board like a developer 
and the board has no precedent 
for providing land to build roads..
The owner of the land, between 
Weller and Frost has now agreed 
to donate the land, Dear said.
Saanich Peninsula School 
Board Chairman Rubymay 
Parrott told The Review the 
bbard is still negotiating witli 
council over sewering the land 
but that problem will likely be 
easily‘resolved. : ‘
Plans for the new school have 
not been finalized, she said,but 
the board will probably start with 
four rooms for children from 
kindergarten to grade three, v ;;
,'rhe four rooms will;: probably: 
accommoda tej 100 jto 120 students: 
arid could be: occupii^: by( Sep-; 
tember, 1975, she said.
Hoepfuily, Parrott said,the 
school will eventually ac-. 
comimqdate 400 students.
to
alleviate some of the; over­









Two Kidney residents were 
killed early Tuesday when their 
ligiil airplane crashed and burst 
into flturies 17 miles west of
Penticton,';:''.''.
Sldmiy RCMP said the bmlics 
were IdontlfieiJ as BUI Fit- 
zgilihon, 48, of 10416 ReBthnven 
and Sonia Lobieh, of the same 
"addres'w.
Fit/.giblion'Wis the pilot of the 
plane and Ihri woman won the 
only pasaenger, police suld.
The Ministry of Tranfiixirt, Ss 
currently InveHtlgaUng Iho crash 
and no decision has yet been 
made over an Inquest Into the 
deaths, police said.
No further details were 





A story which appeared on 
page 10 of last week’s Sidney 
Review, headlined “North' 
Saanich Council Studies Denham 
Till Park Proposal," was in­
correct in stating"The park’s 
tenant has been evicted for 
neglecting the caretaklng^ 
duties,"
The tenant, 'who has now 
moved from the park, left Uiri' 
caretaking position to seek other 
employment, and was not 
evicted.
An official resignation letter, 
dated April 1, 1974, was sent to 
North Saanich asking for ter­
mination of Uie tenant's contract 
with the municipality from July 
I, 1974,;:'
The Review apologises to the 
tenant for any Ihconvenlenco oiv 
embarassmorit which may have 
resulted from our mistake.
,$500FIRE;:'.,, 
Central SHnnlch volunteer fire 
dollartnibnt attended a Sitod fire 
In which a iimall shed at 04(10 
Welch Rd. was destroyed on June 
30..;
WHO HAVS SIDNEY PAYS ASIB 
FOHPEOPLE(NofWlnBton,an it- 
menth-did St. Bornurd owned by 
SufianO'Nolllof Rronlwbod Buy.) 
Winston Is soon here taking in 
Monday afternoon's varjoty show.
Tho Bhed was on the property of 
li E. Cotilnglmm. ^ ^ ^
Police believe the flire may 
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Ferlin Husky - 
Country
Bumpkin Music
by BRUCE OBEE 
Special to The Sidney Review
Sidney Kinsmen imported 
some of the finest entertainment 
the peninsula’s seen Sunday night 
with a show packed full of 
country bumpkias from places 
further south than Victoria.
Ferlin Husky, from Flat River, 
Missouri, headed the show with 
everything from tear-jerking 
lullabies to foot-stomping country 
funk.
A crowd of about 1,000 gathered 
in chilly winds filling Sandown 
stadium and chairs on the ground 
in front of the sUige.
Husky’s worth as a musician, 
comedian and impressionist was 
proved by the number of iK-ople 
who remained fi.xed in their seats 
despite the cold.
Playing with Husky was Nash­
ville fiddler Willis Wade who just 
hapjxjned to show up for the 
performance with no prior 
warning.
Wade bounced on to the stage, 
banged out some of the finest 
country fiddling Sandown’s seen 
and bounced off again.
Crowd-warming performers 
put the audience into the right 
mood for Husky and Wade 
beginning-with Grand Slam, 
^ ^ considered by many as Victoria’s
best country band.
(KiVf' ■tij









The North Saanich recreation 
The band, comprised of commission is sponsoring a two 
drummer Paul Mascioli, bassist week session called Adventures 
Don Cox, guitarist Norm in French for boys and girls five 
Winquist, and horn player A1 to 13 at Deep Cove Elementary 
Pease, created a tremendous School 1:30 to 4 p.m. 
rapport'with the audience from
the first beat. Instructors are five University
Harmony, was precise, in- of Victoria students who have a 
stiumentation was tight, and the summer grant to conduct the 
music was alive. program.
After a few opening numbers 
by Grand Slam, Victoria singer t 
Norm Watson set the stage for 
Vancouver singer Bette Graham.
Grand Slam backed all per­
formers.
Sound Was just the right 
volume and crystal clear with a 
massive system of speakers, 
microphones, and amplifiers 
owned and operated by Sound 
Source Music, of Oak Bay.
Two Injured in Single Car Crash
Olive S. Tregear of Ganges, Sidney volunteer ambulance 
Salt Spring Island was reported transported the Tregears to the 
in good condition in RoyalJubilee Royal Jubilee Hospital. Mrs. 
Hospital at press time following Tregear was suffering from leg 
an accident last Thursday on the and facial injuries. Tregear was 
Pat Bay Highway at Lochside admitted suffering from shock 
Drive. and was later released.
A 1961 Morris station-
wagon, driven by Josiah Tregear. valued at ap-
was proceeding north when it left proximately $600 was a write-ofi. 
the highway and entered the
ditch. .................... ....... .. ...........
Bob Miles, Central Saanich 
police chief, said , there was no 
reason given for the car going off 
the highway and there was no 
indication of wrong doing.
HOLIDAY HANDY MAN TOOLS.
DO IT YOURSELF & SAVE.
RENTALS ARE YOUR BEST BUY
SIDNEY RENTALS


















Call 6.")2-:i(i(!.5 now for a freewater analysis and installation
estimate. ,..
Tli@ Bi@w Western Canacia
Quick pickin’






Sound Source technician Don Crix'ker
The Name Is Assurance
More than linif a 
century of dccUcatcd 




The B.C. Branch of the Western Canada Lottery invites service 
clubs, charitable groups and similar non-profit organizations to become 
ticket agents for the Western Lottery.
It can mean as much as 35% of the revenue from ticket sales for a 
project in which you're engaged. And persona! bonuses for your members.
Tickets for this, the first of four annual draws, go on sale July 15th.
To apply for ticket agents status call 387-5311. Or contact the Provincial 
Government Agent in your area. Or fill out and mail the coupon below. 
Ticket sales close for the first draw on Oct. 9th 1974. Tho 
preliminary draw will be held Oct. 23rd.
, /FUNEEAL CIlATEJvS .
1100 V'siiu’mivor Slreot 3H.7-11(1,7
First Prise : $250,000
SecoBici Prise ■ $100,000
TiiirdPrisei-::;:^ $ 50,006
Five Prises at $2S,000 : $125,000
1,900 Priases at $100; $190,000
Sellers’Priases at 5% . , ' $ : :35,?SO
TTbtar Prize Fimd $750,750
. NM' wi nra HSBi m w. ni. foai Mn HR ' Mt m HM :,M m .m m> luw







Complete and mail to:
B.C. Branch.
Western Canada Lottery, 
1008 Langley Street, 
Victoria, B.C.
MM wn. MM UM Ml Ml M ttl. Ul
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Lions Pancake Breakfast Nets $700
Beacon Plaza was a busy plac'- 
last Monday morning when more 
than 1,000 pancake breakfasts 
were served by members of the 
Sidney Lions Club.
The breakfasts were served 
from 8:00 a.m. on and there 
was “all you can eat" for $1.25.
A spokesman from the Lions 
Club, Gren Bill, told The Review 
the club cleared approximately 
$700,
"That’s about $200 more than 
last year," he said.
'‘It’s getting bigger every 
year."
Another successful Lions Club 
project during All Sidney Days 
was the Walkathon held on 
Sundav,
There were 39 entrants bet­
ween six and 18 who walked or 
ran the nine mile course.
Overall winner was Marcus 
' -ook, a 12 year old boy who ran 
the nine miles in one hour and one 
and a half minutes.
Other winners were: in the 
girls under 1 2 class B. Welle and 
.\nn McKinnon tied for first 
place; in the boys under 12 F. 
llinz came first; in the girls over 
12 Janet Ruest placed first and in 
the boys over 12 Paul Wele was 





Pledges totalled approximately 
$450.
Pancake breakfast








Liberal candidate Don Joy talks with Margaret 'rrudeau’s sister Janet 
Sinclair over pancake breakfast. :
Montreal Trosf; is pleased to an• 
nounr.e the appointment of Mr. 
V\/iliiam Rogers as Branch
Manager of their Real Estate
Office in Sidney. Mr. Rogers is a 
graduafe.of the Diploma Course 
from University of B.C. and is a 
memtter of the professional
division of the Real Estate In- 
siitute of B.C. and of the Real 
Estate institute of Canada. Mr. 
Rogers looks forward to serving 
you in all your Real Estate
requirements residential and 
commercial.





WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
SEE THEM 
FOR SURE!
, Sliiiit'O •. iiurnihti’ • Aiitui'iiV'. 
,10 ijcrps 6f iiritJi'l|eviif)if' Ijc.tiity. 
f> 'jiirdcnn, in' ono. . , ,, Dyjlhi' 
Ifpsc, f.tbulou'i Gunv.nn, tfUcly 
Iinlinn, t|u,ilni J,'ip,intS(!,; l-nt c 
Cinrdrn ff'.Uiirliir; tho ftoi,r, rouni 
tiiins In their {(icctacuiiir 
lt*t to fhi! fitiirct .ttid Ihp trr’il ' 
Staije Slidv/ Git'den,- Ere ihrm 
danln afk’f dark u.ndnr tn? 
ronumiic niaht liahtlrifi 
htT.'ithliiililrialy diffi'Ufritl f.vrriini;! 
cnlnrialnmnnt July - AuauJt. 
llt'Urtiirant opt;n It n.m to 
■/ JO p.m Conllnuoun Mfltic n/'r 
tt'Vlce Gitrdrnr. eprfi rvrry d.ti 
d tt.m. to 11 pO',
TUNE IN TO CKDA 
11:53 A.AA. DAILY
YOU COULD WIN THE
ROSE OF THE day
Mis. Russell Patricia Bay Hwy.
Mis. Robbins E. Saanich Rd.
Mrs. Waheman Tanner Rd.
Mis. Clark Patricia PI.
FREF. PARKING FOR 
TRAILERS CAMPERS ETC 
WHILE VISITING GARDENS
RENT-A-CAR
THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE













Saturday, July (i 
Daiu ingiLtitl p.m. - 12:3(i a.m. 
■’riivOrganairt's"

















2745 DOUGLAS at 
MARKET 388-7896 |
SERVICE CAREER
Twenty eight years service in the Canadian Forces, over twenty 
years service locally. Completed Service as Deputy Chief of Staff; 
Operations, .i;'- .
OIL POLLUTION AND CONTROL
Three years participation in oil spill clean up and contingency 
planning.
SEARCH AND RESCUE
Two years participation In search and rescue at a staff level in- 
eluding requirements planning.
NATIONAL ECONOMY & ACCOUNTING
Three years of University Extension Courses in Economics and 
Accounting.
ORGANIZATION and MANAGEMENT
NAVY AND CANADIAN FORCES IN DETERMINING PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS 




Political ii(,‘tlvHy rciitrlcU'fl licciuitji* of Ncrvlcc caivcr, liiit two years 
ikpcrloncc as mernher ami cx^offlcIo Hnimbor of Hit* ICxecutlvti of iht 
l.llufral Party In B.C, anil 11. C. reproseniatlvK In ail hoc iliNcnsHlonN with 
the Prime Mlnlsturori wifstern problems, Six months as Spitclnl Asiilstiinl 
to the M Irilster of the Knvironmiml the Himourable .J ack Da vis.










9 passenger wagon 
P.S. P.B.
* 70 Pontiac 
Laurentian sedan, 







73 Caprice Classic 
ioaded, every 
possible option.








19’ Motor Home, 
stove, sink, 
six
72 Pontiac Firenza 
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Potatoes Eyed
The filching of farm products in this day and age is no 
longer an amusing youngsters prank. Judge Denzil Ash­
by’s comments in Central Saanich Court last week serve 
to point up the fact that even potatoes can take the eye of 
a passing thief.
Perhaps this is one more sign of inflation ridden times 
we live in. But it hardly excuses that act, childlike as i( 
may be.
Many persons in this area depend on the produce of 
their land. Some work the land as a direct means of 
livelihood: others feed one or more families out of small 
back yard plots. Neither category of gardener can af­
ford, in this day and age, to have even a portion of his 
crop yield stolen. We hope the practice of such thievery 




In hospital, on June 26, 1974
Mr. Arthur Alfred Fortin, age 4y 
years; born in Big River 
Saskatchewan, and had been a 
resident of Sidney, B.C., tor the 
.last 15 years, residing at 231H 
.Mills Road. He leaves his mother, 
.Mrs. Noda Marie Fortin. Sidney. 
B.C.. brother. Lea Fortin 
Langford, B.C.: sister, Mrs. J 
tLucille) Heard, Winnipeg. 
.Man.; nieces and nephews.
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Heather 
t'olwood. B.C.. on Tuesday, July 
2. 1974. at 1:00 p.m.. Rev. Father 
\V. J. O'Brien officiating. In­
terment in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
Yvonne) Ed Riches, Burnaby, 
B.C., two sisters, Mrs. 
h'rank Wood, Macorie, Sask., 
?drs. G. Marklund, Prince Albert, 
Sask., one stepsister, Mrs. A. 
lohnson, Vancouver, R.C., 13 
grandchildren and 14 great 
.'randchildren.
Mrs. Pryor was a member of 
he Royal Canadian Legion 
.,adies Auxiliary, The Silver 
Threads, the Sidney Serenaders, 
it. Andrews’ Anglican Church, 
.‘hurch choir and W.A.
F’uneral service was conducted 
■jy Rev. R. Sansom at St. An- 
irews .Anglican Church on June 
.19 at 1:00 p.m. Burial was in Holy 
Trinity Cemetery, Sidney.
Due To FORSEEN' CBwT DlSREGARf^ED''TecHWICAl PRcBLEmS, the SIDMEV REVieW-T.S FtcAT DID.M'T MAkE (T 
INTiT the parade. ('IaThAT happened 'WAS, liCMEOKJE fC'RCaT jb BRiviC THE Ri'CLEA •'^(CATe^ Sc-, pbR TMC T
>.'t PRESeN'r, Al^iTS GLcR'i. THE RE'/'iEuv fu2AT-- AS \T M/CHT
PRYOR
Mrs. .-\nnie Margaret iNancy' 
Pryor, born June 15. 1894. in 
Worcester, Fngland, passed 
away suddenly in Sidney. B.C. on ! 
June 26. 1974. Predeceased by her 
husband F. G. Pryor in Sidney in 
1961. Survivors included three 
daughters Mrs. (Noral J. Szuch. 
Calgary. Alta.. Mrs. (Margery' 
I). Paisley. Sidney. B.C.. Mrs. 
(Lae) Grieve. Moose Jaw. Sask.. 
one stepson Roy Pryor, Win­
nipeg. Man., two stepdaughters 
Mrs. (Pldith) D. Holland. 
Thunder Bav. Ont.. Mrs.
SHRIMPTON 
In Rest Haven Hospital on June 
25. 1974. James Reginald
Shrimpton, aged 85 years. He is 
survived by his loving wife, 
Dorothy; daughter, Mrs. Gwen 
i)oburn. Saskatoon and four 
grandchildren. The late Mr. 
Shrimpton served in both wars 
and was a member of Britannia 
Branch No. 7, R.C.L.
Funeral service was held in the 
Thomson and Irving Chapel on 
Friday, June 28. 1974 at 11:00 
a.m. Interment in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
Fred McCullough, Sidney D^y’s Chairman, deserves a 
pat on the back.
Nominated by the 28 member Sidney Kinsmen Club to 
run the three-day program Fred executed his duties 
with tireless enthusiasm. During the last three months 
virtually every moment of his spare time was spent on 
preparation for Sidney’s main event of the year.
Aided by others in the Club the entire program ran 
almost without a hitch. The Saanich Peninsula Lacrosse 
Association also fielded hard working members to assist 
in the project.
“We couldn’t have done it without them,” commented 
Fred after the weekend. “There were others too, such as 
members of the St. John’s Ambulance team and Fred 
Storey, the custodian at Sandown. He also worked really 
;■ hard.”':'
However, it is mostly unlikely that this many people 
could have worked in such unison together if they had 
not been given Mr. McCullough’s leadership.
ra of spirit involved in
Sidney Days for which:: this Town can well 
V be I proud;^ bn Monday embodied the
essence of this spirit: right from the two mounted, 
policemen leading the parade down to the youngsters: 
walking the route attired in thieir lacrosse uniforms.
That it was not a big city extravaganza added 
somewhat to the small town aura of the event. It is likely 
that most spectators knew at least one person in the 
parade and a good number lining the route had been 
personally involved in the preparation of a parade en-
Perhaps the comment of one American visitor, who 
happened to watch the parade, can best sum the 
meaning to it: “The whole Town seems to have gotten 
together on this... it’s really a refreshing experience.”
OF nsfitPPoiKier^ parade-'./vatche'rs, 
HAvE SEEI-I...-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir: i indicating it was the intention of
Here is a contribution for your j the government to introduce 
letter section: | legislation with respect to old age
Some Liberal candidates in this I pensions at the 1926 session, 
election have been telling the' although the Speech from the 
voters that it was Mackenzie , Throne of January 8 had made no 
King who was responsible for ' mention whatsoever of old age 
starting old age pensions in . pensions. The legislation was
Canada. This is technically 
correct, but very misleading. Has 
the illustrious name of J. S. 
Woodsworth been forgotten in 
beautiful B.C.? He was the real 
father of old age security for 
Canadians.
Here are the facts. In 1926 the 
Liberals and Conservatives were 
so evenly balanced in the Housi' 
of Commons that two Labor 
members from Winnipeg held the 
balance of power. On January 7. 
1926, J. S. Woodsworth and A. A. 
Heaps wrote Mr. King requesting 
(a) provision for the unem­
ployed; (b) old age pensions. A 
similar letter was wri tten to 
Arthur Meighen; leader of the 
opposition. Mr. Melghen’s reply 
was negative. Prime Minister 
King had Charles A. Bowman, 
editor of the OtUiwa Citizen; 
invite the two Labor M.P.s to 
dinner at which time Mr. King 
offered the Labor portfolio to Mr. 
Woodsworth who declined, Then 
when Mr. Heaps was invited to 
join the cabinet he too refused.
On January 28 Mr. King sent a 
formal reply to Mr. Woodsworth
. ...... .......... ........................ ....... .."T*"
introduced and passed the House 
of Commons but was thrown out 
by the Senate.
When the famous constitutional 
crisis of 1926 brought on another 
election one of the issues in that 
campaign was old age pensions. 
P^ollowing the Liberal victory 
another old age pension bill was 
passed in the House of Commons., 
The Senators, themselves thr
'Host affluent of pensioners 
• tUicked it fiercely ; for example. 
;iir George Foster, venerable 
Tory, said the legislation w'as “an 
amalgam of impossibilities; 
impracticabilities and unfairness 
But he voted for it, as did his 
(•olleagues. Old age pensions 
iiecame lavv on March 31, 1927.
Since then improvements in old 
.ige security have been brought 
about mainly by the efforts of 
New Democrats in the House of 
(:ommons. The champions of 
(.letter old age pensions have been 
Stanley Knowles, Grace 






I'Rlitor, 'The Review, Sir:
This week I returned from 
Fngland, having been in West 
Sussex more than anywhere else. 
One and a half hours south of 
London, in any typical fast driven 
car in Europe!
However London continues to 
be a huge, thriving City and the 
various other counties I visited, 
as well as Sussex could be 
described as astonishing, in that 
the apparent prosperity to be 
seen everywhere, except 
presumably the usual tiny group 
of “hard ups” to be found in any 
country.
So far, the Labour government 
have not been able to wreck the 
('conomy of what appears to be an 
affluent country. Having 
travelled a lot in the country and 
asked questions of many people, 
in all walks of life! I am uriable to 
be reconciled to the news rhedia 
here, which tells of a 'useless 
pound sterling’ and shortages of 
most commodities and terrific
prices.
Gasoline is one third higher in 
price than here, but 1 bought very 
good quality clothng for much 
less than here and a loaf of bread 
is about half the price we pay 
here, etc, etc, so I am convinced 
that "cost of living’’ here on or 
“there are comparable! Their 
wages and salaries are still lower 
than here, but are rising fast and 
soon I’d guess, would be 
equivalent to here!
The weather was incredible. In 
the entire nearly 6 weeks that I 
was there. No rain fell during 
daylight and two showers oc- 
cured at night only!! The large 
property where I was staying has 
about 4 acres of mown lawns and 
approximately 2 3 of lawns were 
brown as ours are here in Sep­
tember!
Ha'ving been a Canadian for 46 
'years; five of them in the 
Canadian Army from 1940 to 1945 
as a Private and eventually as a 
Major all over Europe and
previous to 1928 my place ol birth 
and upbringing was in County 
Kildare: surely no one can ac­





I wox pleezed 2 reed that the 
R.C.M.P. are going to crack 
down on U-turns on Beecon 
Avenoo. Me and mi trends have 
been badly frightened by peeple 
doing this when we are peacfully 
dragging along Beecon at 70 
miles an hour on Sunday af­
ternoons.
Also when me and mi Trends 
are tearing around, screaming 
our tires and blowing our horns at - 
3 o’clock in the morning, waking 
evrybody up coz we aint got no 
mufflers; we will remember not 
' to make U-turns coz - that is - 
.'.unlorful.'
Yores verry trooly,




I lia ve before me the article of a 
rocenl issue of Tnilli, a popular 
British mago'zine, in which an 
anonymous skiff writer refers to 
Canadians as "the dullest people 
in what vve lined to know as the 
British Conimonweallh’', It 
seems to me to I,h! only half tlio i
For some years now— indeed 
, since Confederation - Caiifuliiin 
writers, with llie notiilile ex­
ception of Pierre Berlon, liave 
considered it their duty and 
hirthriglil l() descrihe their 
follow-citl'zens In precisely tlie 
same teniis as Trulh’H 
coi'rcspomlenl; Then? are fo’. 
Canadian writers, dead or alive 
who haven’t cominenteti, ft 
exhinple, on our ‘'inferiority 
complex”. But when such 
criticism comes from: abroad i 
we’re inclined to buckle our' 
armor 'and elosc ranks. More 
than tliat, we’re encouraged to 
take a longer look In our mirror 
What we tiec it not entirely had 
Many world travellers have 
compared the Canadian 
character ami outlook with thi)' 
of the Netherlander. Like th 
Dutch, pressed in trom all side 
by oppofiltig cultures, it is 
something of a miracle that 
Canadians Hhoiild retain th 
slighji.'SlptTfionality of llieir own 
Thoce of (IK who live with i 
every day of oiir lives arc proni 
to forget the onormous infliienee 
of the United StatcH of America 
Here is ''br,;ii|i-vvaslnng hrough 
to its higliesl degree From tin 
cradle to tlie grave we an? but' 
icHed by Aiiienctin intlueiu'c.s 
\Vc nsui then imigiW.nieH. li.sicn
to their radio, look at their 
television, absorb their in­
terpretation of world events, 
react to their economies, accept 
their mixies and fashions, sing 
their song;-;, huigh ;it llvir jokes, 
eat their fotKl, buy their wares, 
clwer ihe|r henKis, hiss their 
bums, crave and sometimes gel 
(heir possessions,
Yet no (ine who seriousl.s 
assiiys the Canadian character 
could believe for a moment lhal j 
we arc merely secoiid-clas i 
Americans. Tin? very fact lhal ? 
Tnilh's writer should fiiui us dul, i 
is testimony to our iiulividualily j 
and the iisionishing fnet that, likt' ! 
the Dutch, wean? a lireed in oiir { 
own right, There are, of coiirjo', e i 
great many Caiwdians who do 
not care one way or tlie other, but 
most of us are as reluclant to in- 
mistaken for an American as we 
would In? to he inislaken for a 
Briton,::
We have this clianicter of (uir 
own not hecmisc of the American 
influence, tml in spile of it, || may 
•seem doll lothe outsider, hut then 
virtue is dull, too,
We are not a tribe given to 
flamboyance. It is oflen said thai 
AC worshii> only mediocrity. Btit 
lliis is merely a reacliou to the 
mipermanenee of tin- .\meriear 
way in which tin? god like ligure 
Ilf yesterday is lomornAv's, ha,-. 
IvH-n. iu which ’.Viitcvpalc .it'cip-. 
to n-i'i esent a method (if living, 
True, this is diillniws Fven wn 
genius is often suspeeicd as Ix'ing 
ineieiy ecccnlnciiy. But (lUr 
.■ieriHc of values often .Keems 
strangely inalure in eoinparison 
with onr rivighhois.
It wa.s a Canadian named
Thomas D'Arey McC.ee ~ a mat 
.■)f some greatness and con 
s('(iueiitly unknown to nine out <il 
ten Canadians -■ wlio best ex­
pressed the eondilion of mental 
seli' reliariee wliicli is singularl.s 
our own, a cluiraeter, as lie put it. 
“distinguislied by a,manly 
imwiesty as inueli as by menial 
'lulependenee; liy the emv j 
seientions exercise of thecriticai j 
faenllies. as well as by tlie zt'iil of ; 
he in(|iiin,*r.’'
And it seems to many of us 
more than a luindred years aflei 
ihose words were spoken, tha. 
this is still the proudest claim ol 
Canada, WlM-iherwe maininin ii 
in the fact? of the growing 
pressure from America and 
rcgretlahly, iii Hit? growing 
iassiliidc of many Canadians - 
only time will tell, ’
' At this moment in mir history 
, .uiwever. we seem to lie doing 
' pri'tiy \u‘\\ in resi.s(ing the germs 
of confiirmlty and liysteria whieh 
plague n.s from the S('Uth in sneh 
, varying forms,
DiilT.'' Dull, my fool' So long as 
we eontinue that struggle for 
: -miejo'iuleiu'i' I'anadians mil 
(ever he dull!
! ...... ('I:\TTt' sj': Ntcdi iit"' ’
i?m I TItV <’i in 
The Central Saanich III 
Poultry Ciid) licit! their Annual 
Tifravvh' I r;' Ti a .Imw 22nd, Tiir 
winner ol tin- door pn/o was Mrs, 
llalncn,
The :’,lreleti III lh*slliaven Dm- 
in froni of the Si-nior .''’iitzeirf, 
{ enti'e has been pat ed, after 
mant '•omp'ainls at'onl its pnoi 
eondition.
The deadline for compulsory 
drivers eerlificates has been 
extended for two weeks, to July 
15, by a cabinet order. Previous 
deadline was July 1.
Norman Bortnick, vice- 
president and general manager 
of the Insurance Corporation of 
B.C. said today a number of 
factors were considered before 
tlie decision was made,
“We want to be as fair as 
possible,’’ Mr. Bortnick said, 
“We realize that tirivt?r cer­
tificates are .something new, 
something to which motorists are 
not yet aeensloined. Getting one, 
or renewing one, isn’t yet a 
routine thing for a driver lo do’’.
.Another consideration, he said, 
was that a number of B,C, 
motorists already were ou 
holidays, and may not have 
oldained drivi-r certificates 
la’I'orc' going away.
Also, idtoiil 1,01)11 motori.sl.s wh(j 
applied liy mail for their driver 
eertificiites this spring did not 
receive validaleii eertificah-s 
tiecaiise these dociimenls went 
astray at the lime of the posinl 
strike, (By sliowing cancelled 
che(|iies or other proof of 
payment at a .Motor Vehicle 
, P,ranch olfiee, tlu-sc motorist,s 
arc lieing issued duplicate cer 
::'lificatcs),
, . '. “By exteiuliiig our deadline w e 
feel w'c are giving motorists 
iw cry opportunity t o olita in 
■ certificates,'’ Borlni(.d said, 
Autoplan driver certifieales 
provide l.)asie Ihii'd-parly
’ liability and mvfault aceidt-rd 
! benefits fordriverswho have an 
ac(,’iileiu vvliile didi ing a ear 
j whieli, unknown to them, is 
' uninsured And, it offers (It'alli 
and disability henetit.-'i to drivers, 
who are not veliiele owners w hen 
they're involved in auto accldi-nl.s 
as piissengers, pedestrians or 
eyellsl.s wheri- Hu- otiK-r vehicle is 
: uninsured. ThiH eoverage applie.-i 
) anywhere in tlu- wt'iid and has 
I h<' c n (’ f f (' c 11 v ; s i nee M a r c h 1, 
1974, aUhoiighjwymeni deadline 
now i.s extended to July 15,
Tlie di \ \ vi i,eilificaU -no 
is similar to thosiv in Sasknl- 
elie'Aan andMaiiitoIra whert- 
i.*mi-rnmem lusuranm-: plans 
lia\e I'oen in tiperalion tor som<- 
lime. Drivi-r premiums form part 
(it Vuioplan's total non>proi;t 







8.30 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
Rev, W. Dobson 652-3860
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
.Sunday School 10.00 a,m, 
Morning Serv ice 1 LOO a .m,
Fellow'ship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p,m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. .Service at
k’lrst M(-moi’ia! riia|)el 
472.5 FalaiseCres, Royal Oak 
PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office r,r>6-'2721
l*ENTECO.STAI. 
AS.SK.MHI.Y OF COD 
911)2 E. Saanich Hd.
Rev. E,C, Harper
Sunday School ti;;l,5n,in.
11 moa.m, Morning Worship 
Evaagelislic Service 7; 00 p.m
'ruesday
Billie Study and f’rayer 
A warm sveleome awaits yon.
Anglican Clnircli of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev. Ivan H. Futter 
6.52-2812
Sunday, July?, 1974 
ST, MARY’S
9,39 a.m. Holy Communion 
ST STEPHEN'S








Proyer 8, r-t fliio Wednt-sciay B :00 p.rri 






'.•■15 a m. Sunday Bible
S(’ho()l
11 anm ' "rind'-,. | i* Tc
One Great Per mam.'nee"
7,00 p in “Samson; Tragic 
Grcaim-sy."
P.v,JorD.'UTc 1 !'dd(' OTi '912
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 ,5th .street 
Sunday. :
9;30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11 ;00 a.m. Family Rihlt? 
Hour and Sunday School 
7 :o(i p,m, Evening Service
Wednesday
fi p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
.i'esus said
''1 am the Light of tin- World’’.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CATHOLIC PARISH
Uov; It, Cunningham 
652-1909 ,
tH R l.,VDV DF TIIK 
.VSSI'.MPTION 




RiOHO Third SI, .Sidney 
Sunday Masses: lo 1,5
* > «(Ji.i5a,m.
Wct-kddy Ma.sses 







HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
lO.OOa.m. Family Service 
no !);00 a.m. Celebralin of 
Holy Communion 
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
!)rdSt, Sidm*y 
2 Blocks S. of Beacon 
a.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m. Choral Communion
Hector: R(-v Itotierl Sansom 
656 41170 656 5322
MEMORIAL GIFTS
,i In MiirnuriBiii (ifWrtliOtm (I) Ihn L
: CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
,ui) "in nwiih i,il
(istdl fl»ciu«iv«iy lof iw-uxerS, (tm)
nhoijirt Op iiiki.ri oi mniinri tn (tfij- 
.C.ijiiKlonii-i Avonuii Vi(,lOfi« CiUtw <i« 
v*»ni to Ihn httroiwo.l nm:) flo oe.CKil 




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m, Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 





9925 • 5th St. 656-3544 
Rev. K.W, Ridgway, Pastor
We invite you lo attend and 
enjoy the leacliing froii'i God’s 
















SIDNEY AND NORTH ' 
SAANICH
Hec, R, Hori Pratt 
Chiirr-h Office- fi.56 :)213 
Manse • 6,'i6.|9:)0
ST.JOHN'S AND ST, PAUI/S 
OncHcivici-Onl.v 
at St, Paul's t0:(Hl a in,
CENTllAl. SAANICH 
UNITED CHUPJ'HES 
Rev, John M, Wood. B,A. 
t’luircli Office 052 27i:) 
Manse 65'2-274l)
SHADY CREEK, VtW) East 
.Saanich Road
Family Service and 
Sunday Scimol:45a.m.
WE CAIIE
Dfldicalod to Sorvico 
sonsiblo prices
Votir six community chnpels














The largest Independent, (tim- 
l)v mvned and eonffivHdd chnlrt 
In Cfinnda, Sands since 1912, 
’V’ou are welcome to come In 
to any of our chapels and see 
the reverent .surroiindins!*
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Esquimalt-Saanich Candidates Express Views On VU-33 Move
By JIM RODGERS 
Special to The Sidney Review
Different viewpoints were 
apparent when four candidates 
in the upcoming federal election 
were asked their opinion on the 
move of Canadian Forces VU-33 
Squadron based at Victoria In­
ternational Airport.
The move of the complete 
operation to Comox is not 
favoured by Esquimalt-Saanich 
MP Donald Munro.
“I think the whole thing ought 
to be carefully considered,” 
Munro said.
However, other government 
officials do not agree and the 
move of VU-33 is expected to be 
completed by Sept. 3.
The notification came in a 
letter to Sidney council last week 
from M.J. Cloutiere, executive 
assistant to Defence Minister 
James Richardson.
He said the move of VU-33 is 
necessary and is a “key element 
in the phase-out of our operations 
at Pat Bay.”
Munro gave several reasons for 
his doubts on the move of VU-33.
Training and operation of 
surface vessels will be hindered 
by moving further away from its 
natural partners, the naval units 
operating in Esquimau Harbour 
approaches and the Straits of 
Juan de Fuca. The move would 
thus reduce the squadron’s ef­
fectiveness, he said.
Little preparation has been 
made, it would appear, to hangar 
the aircraft adequately in 
Comox, Munro said.
The move is said to be aimed at 
economies arising from the 
principle cf base consolidation, 
and Munro doubts that 
significant savings will be made 
by the move but believes that it 
would result in reduced ef­
fectiveness and a drop in morale.
Liberal Candidate for 
Esquimalt-Saanich, Don Joy,
said, “the decision to move the 
base had not.been made lightly.”
^ Joy, who retired from a 
jjosition as Deputy Chief of Stall 
Operations on the Maritime 
Commander Pacific, knew a good 
deal about the proposal.
Joy was on the Admiral’s staff 
when VU-33 was first moved to 
Sidney and returned to the staff 
as discussions were taking place 
about the proposed move to ■ 
Comox.
“Every factor had been con­
sidered, housing and family 
welfare, as well as the 
operational and administrative 
problems involved,” Joy said.
There have been several 
studies on the matter, he said, 
and was completely satisfied that 
VU-33 could operate just as ef­
fectively and certainly more 
cheaply from the larger base.
There are few dissenters to the 
move among the service per­
sonnel and even fewer who would 
dispute that it would not be more 
cost effective, Joy said.
The Comox base is closer to the 
main operational areas. The new 
base could provide better 
maintenance and administrative 
facilities, he said.
Although the move would 
temporarily upset a few families 
who have made their homes in 
Sidney, most of them would have 
to move out of the area in three 
years because of the normal 
service rotation.
Peter Smart, NDP candidate 
for Esquimalt-Saanich, says it is 
obvious that there is a fair 
amount of local concern.
Logically, in the national in­
terest, it appears to be a sound 
move if Comox can ac­
commodate the Squadron and 
provide a better base of 
operations for overall West Coast 
and air-sea rescue if its function 
remains unchanged, he said.
The loss of revenue that is
generated in our communities by 
the personnel and local works is a 
detrimental economic factor but 
will be well compensated in this 
regard by the establishment of 
the Oceanographic Institute on 
the same site, said Smart.
This institute will employ some 
400 people and will probably
foster some light industry in its 
vicinity, Smart said, and the 
institute is most welcome.
“There is also a large plus 
factor in the reduction of noise 
pollution from Tracker aircraft,” 
said Smart.
Gerald Clarke, Social Credit 
candidate, is against the removal
of anything that has been 
beneficial to an area.'
Clarke feels that quick 
assistance is imperative to the 
many boaters and possible 
downed aircraft in tliis area.
Clarke is against the uprooting 
of families and the possible 
economic gap left in this area due 
to the relocation of the base
(■ersonnel.
Clarke feels that Sa;inicli Inlet 
is a uniciue area for 
(K-eanographie studies because of 
the deep water and varied 
six.'cies of animal lifie
Clarke believes that botli the 
VU-33 Squadron and the proposed 
Oceanographic Institute should 
t)e located in this area.
Save on Eaton’s own 
Haddon Hall Paints!
A great time to liven up 
^our summer living
Paints for inside, outside, all around your house. 
Latex, gloss finishes, alkyd semi-gloss, in­
terior exterior enamels — in basic colors and custom- 
tinted shades and all by Haddon Hall, Eaton's own 
piiint for a long lasting way to liven up your summer 
living. Buy now and save! Remember, you can shop ’til 
9 p.m. Thursdav and Friday.
PAINTS, LOWER MAIN FLOOR 
Store Information; 382-7141
BC^'LINE 388-4373 Residents of Cobble Hill, Jordan 




EVERY DAY EXCEPT JA0NDAY
DANCERS DISAPPOINTED
There were nine very disap­
pointed young girls at Kinsmen 
Sidney Days Rae Burns, head of 
the Rae Burns Dance School told 
The Review Tuesday.
After weeks of rehearsals, the 
girls arrived, costumes and 
ballet shoes in hand, ready to 
^perform as a part of the variety 
show staged at Sandown Monday 
afternoon. To their disap­
pointment they discovered the 
stage was full of sound equipment 
which could not be moved and
which they could not dance 
around, Rae said.
“The Kinsmen suggested they 
dance on the black top in front of 
the stage,” Rae said, “but with 
their soft ballet shoes it .was 
impossible.”
Many of the children had 
parents, grandparents and 
friends come to watch.
“That’s the show biz breaks, I 
guess,” Rae concluded.
“We just have to grin and bear 
:it”'"





In your Friendly Sidney 
Safeway Store We Reserve 
the Right to Limit Quantities.
'Boneless’ Beef
Top Round Stoak







Grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Piece Bologna
Fletcher's In the Piece—.. . . . . . . . . . .
FISHING IN THE REVIEW
. J T ’ r i
If you’d like the Saanich 
Peninsula fishing scene sewed up 
in a nutshell “Yuchk,” says All 
Bay Marina Manager Bob Whyte.
In fact, fishing has been so bad 
the past week that even the most 
avid fishermen haven’t been out, 
he said.
A few small spring salmon 
have been caught off Sidney Spit 
and in Satellite Channel, Whyte 
said, and some fishermen are 
using flashtails and fishing 
lighter ~ about two to eight 
ounces of weight.
Steve Hyldig, of Deep Cove 
Marina, reports the fishing’s 
equally poor on the eastern side 
of the penin.sula but there's “been 
the odd fish dribbling in.”
A few five or six-ixninders have 
been cuiig’nt off Mtjso.s Point, 
Wain Rock and Colo Point, he 
said, but not many people have 
been out,
Those who have been out are 
.still fishing deep using ahout IVi 
or two pounds of weight, he .said.
and minnows, strip and hoochies 
are still the favourite lures.
Fishing around Brentwood is 
“a little bit on the quiet side,” 
said Bruce Bateman of Brent- 
wooeI Boat Rentals.
A few have been taken from 
waters between Willis Point and 
The Boulder on strip or Cripple 
K, he said, and one spring was 
caught on a bucktail.
Bateman says more fish could 
possibly have been caught if 
people were fishing lighter.
This weeks' sunrise and sunset 
times are:
Wednesday (July 3) — rise, 
5:17, set 9:19.
Thursday — ri.se, 5:17; set, 
9:111,
Friday ■- rise, 5:111, set, 9:18,
Saturday — rise, .5:19. set, 9:18,
Sunday rise, 5;'20, .set, 9:17.
Monday — rise, 5:21; set, 9:17,
Tuesday, - rise, 5:21, set, 9:10.
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THE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE PARTY OFFERS 
SOLID PROGRAMS FOR CANADIANS
Uoiis'ing , , . y '
Itemoval of ll percenl tax on building maleritils 
y\i(l to inunieipilities lo service lots 
Tax (leduetions on mortgages over H fx'reent.
Em|tloyineiil
Merge manpower and U.I.C, to (le\'el(ip morecffis'live 
employiuenl .service iiiul rermtvi* work (lis inseenjives 
Promote training svilhm Canatilan Induslries through lax 
ineenlives. , , : .
ON THE SIDNEY WHARF FOOT OF BEACON
SUPER SPECIAL
FRESH RED SALMONI
FIT FOR A KING
$1 40
Peitslons,
■•Geared to,cost :of living''"





Kneourago proee.s.slng of raw maferialH at soureo and ensure 
efficient transport to more pr<Hlucts - mea.sures to rectify 
Fast-West imbiilanee
.\ir ,keii Rescue and I'lsherles Proleelion 
Integrated eormriand a 
More ('ffei'live eoverage
WHITING FILLETS $100JL Ih. 1







Restore Parliainenlary (,'onlrol over Legislation and Kx- 
ixndilure,
FOR TRANSPORTATION PLEASE PHONE 
656-602101 652-1770
'SELDOM HAS IT MATTERED MORE" ;
RDRKRT NTAM'IMLD
ih
or Grapefruit Juice 
Taste Tells 
48 fl. oz. tin... . . .
Gardenside Brand 
Standard Quality 











Repair Fro/en. Sllcr'd 
l•'«r Dessert Topping 
13 o/.. Container............. .
Frozen Dinners
Manor House Reef 
( liiekeii, 'I’tiikey, .Salishury Steak 
11 »/.. Package, .................
€
B.C. Hot House
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■ S' ’ \ t ,ispgpfei&igipi
Teri Sanderson wore her sun hat to the fairgrounds,
Weekend Proceeds From
Sidney may still get its lacrosse Eleanor Elliott, 10145 Third St., barrel and $12,000 was spent on
box on Resthaven Drive but it Sidney at the ceremonies at food.
wori’t be paid for from the Sandown Park Monday af- “We just about ran out of
proceeds of Sidney Days, co- ternpoa EUeanor was granted the everything,” McCullough said..^ 
ordinator of the three day avvard on : the basis of her ; „ ., „ . o j
festivities Freddie McCullough, scholastic ■ achievement and 
told The Review Tuesday. general attitude of helpfulness^
Entertainment for the Ferlin and concern in the community. , ^ ^
Fiusky show on Sunday at San- Approximately 5,000 people costs next
down Park cost the Kinsmen a turned out to join in the festivities - ^ ^ ^
total of $7;500 and the em on Monday: : “It wasn’t as good as we an-
tertainment bn Monday cost There was $800 in the donation ticipated,” he concluded, 
another $1,400. \A verbal :
agreement for a midway 
; honoured and the Kinsrhen 
Y ; about $1,000, McCullough
'■■..vero r^'Vv
A-ay.wasnot -
en.lost , ‘ * v -'i * • a
rl llOU  • ,» k ^ ^ ^
.•7 a
estimated, ; -
He figured the total cost for a ’ '
7:7:,AA:7.<VAs:jf'
:Sidney Days to be about $17,500,
Crowds of people attended the ■ 
outdoor dance at Sandown 
Saturday evening and the T^ion 
Town dance Monday evening at a 
Beacon Plaza Mall.
“Everyone seemed to be em V' 
joying themselves and having a y 
thoroughly good time,” said one 
spokesman.
The Ferlin Husky Show Sunday 
evening w'as Well received and 
well attended a,s wa,s the Variety 
Show at Sandown Monday ab 
tornoon.
The Bavarian Gardens were 
packed from opening to closing 
every day and 700 oases of beer 
wore consumed, McCullongh 
said,
U ■ € AV
■~N,
More than one photographer took picture.s of this lovely young lady 
in the parade.
1 '• N
The Kinsmen urrangod for 
horses, ponies and a hay ride to
replace the midway rldes ihov M, 1 I *n . , ,
liud been promised, 'rhoy nroviiil , <'l the St .John’s Amfsilancc Corps, luni
lo be very poinilar as ovidcncod f‘''’ «lH*e(ators (hiring the paradt>,
by the looks ol delight on the A
children'll faces ;as they rode " ' ‘ v — .
A.;-,around,Ihe ring,'/:'-,7; 7,,;7,,:
The Kinsmen Junior clllzen oC 7' 7 ■, 
the .year trophy was awarded to
h(!( ,V’
7ttf<?A,**sA7-17'v:>?A"l










* / ''W' \ *■-; A ,V?’
Alderman Peter Malcolm took time outfor a bite to eat.








I; , ■ 7. ■■■ : A'A .'hU,
What (lid he say'.’
;,a.-a'-:.a4.i
Freali salmon
, V* ' A-^' I » ,
;■ 7; ,7./'^ 7‘'7''', ' •■
■ r"''7'AA j'*■,■■,
■r..'A-7'.;-i^^v»;-,,,,„;i> '.J,.j 4^
^ ■■ ■ --- --------------------------
:.?r*^;A.AV'






■■■.A AAA ■ ■.'• •■■
■ »4Y#a *5fSA’AS!iAA@*p-
'j., '■ •■ ...-i
a:.7'a -7..,, ^ '7, ■ ,
j ■ ' , '''7a ■ •
Review piblisher John Manning 






. • M.,,, „ •.*#*
7'.
The morning afler. Sesame .Strecls ‘Big Bird' dtdighti'd young-slers,
ThiA n*n.i.ri.vn l>and .nlded .Ai.nie lint' inutic to tl..,' pai.oh.'Baler, ila'y.d-sopl.iyiMlforit'ieenjovmtmtol 
patrons in the liet'r garden aV Sundown.
13
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'j ‘Si:?' V *>*- V' ** ..
,'■ \. y
Mil? ■
squeals of the young children who riding a minibike and pullmg a Jean Storey, \yho helped her ; " . '^5^5H'
; Mrs. Roy Jennings of San P rancisco sailed up to Sidney oil her private lined the parade route, the cart and the Sidney Recreation husband in organizing the
. yacht to view the parade. She also helped this youngster with his Kinsmen Sidney parade July 1 Commission under whose parade, said they would like to ^
balloon. exception. sponsorship children entered have seen more bands but it is
■ Heading the parade were Sgt. with specially decorated bikes, dirficult to find bands which have . 'i--'’. ‘ '
Alan Tomlins and Const. Mike Best comedy trophy was not broken up for the summer. =
Sylwchuk of the Sidney R.C.M.P. awarded to the Sunset Riding Otherwise she felt it was a suc-
looking resplendent in their , Club clown and the best vintage cessfu! parade,
scarlet tunics as they rode their 
horses down llie street.
They were followed by just 
over 50 entries taking about an 
hour In pass,
The most outstanding entry 
was awarded to the I^arcnts
'*’% 1 Jtf
Saanich Peninsula Lacro.sse Association
Without Pariners grouii. The 
float was designed around a
marine thi'ine with the slogan
"our parents are without part' 
ners but the ehildnui are not like ,, 
fish out of Wilier,”
Spoki'smiin, Mrs. Kddy Ingram
said the idea for the float and
most of the work was done byyhe ’jpj?f' 
children and le(>n-agers ■
he liest lloat trophv wiis ^
awarded to the Saunders and
»*,■.< nnMumiiwmi'
Tony Price on his mlnil'ike
llitchnuin May ijiieen entry. Best 
liand trophy went to the Victoria 
Cliinatown 1,ionsClub Band, Best 
majorettes trophy was awarded 
to the l'',.S(|Uimalt-S{iiinieh 
, 'laoneltes. , ,,
There were two tropliies for 
eliildren's entries, said -pjirade
Tliese youngslei’H, memlu'is of viirtous Uierossii team!-, nuirelu'd ihi' entire rrnite Bird in ;i gilded cage 1 ,,ihy does it!
IP'fill* Sergeant Allfin Tomlin dm! Corpora) ^!iko SJywOwk (ej o^f 
the parade, , ,. ......^■ ...
■iv-
HMCS PROVIDER TO ENTER RACE
A hand picked crew from HMCS PROVIDER commenced training for The Great Sidney Rowing Review 
whilst on a recent cruise to the Southern U.S. Here they are seen falling behind a U.S. Navy crew in 
Los Angeles (this in spite of the fact their engine was going).
New Traffic Line System at Ferry Termiml
SLEEPING REVIEW STAFFER 
RESCUED BY STRANGER
It’s great toknow there are still 
a few good-hearted country 
bumpkins around willing to help 
out a total stranger stuck by the 
roadside.
Last week a Sidney Review 
staff member got stuck by the 
roadside, West Saanich to be 
exact, at 1 a.m. after helping 
some friends move into Victoria.
The big green truck. Old Faith­
ful, kicked the bucket about 
halfway between Bradley-Dyne 
and Mills on an unlighted curve: 
Not knowing a nut from a bolt the 
driver simply turned on the 
parking lights and went to sleep 
on the front seat.
Two hours later a car arrived 
and awakened The Review man.
The driver, Terry Stephens, 
9276 Ardmore, said he’d just 
about hit Old Faithful and 
suggested it be removed.
“Doesn’t work,’’ said The 
Review man, “Wanna buy it?’’
“What’s under the hood?" 
Stephens asked.
“Never looked. Engine I
guess,’’ The Review man said, 
ignorantly.
Stephens then pulled his car 
face-to-face with The Review 
truck, popped up the hoods on 
both vehicles, and connected 
jumper cables to the batteries.
Didn’t work.
Stephens and The Review man 
snubbed their noses at Old Faith­
ful and Stephens then took The 
Review man into Sidney.
As usual, Flint motors towed 
the truck away the next day.
The Review would like to thank 
Stephens for his trouble. It’s a 
good feeling to know there are 




Family picnic, mid-week 
wiener roast, adult barbecue, 
coffee and chat. All for single 
parents, this week.
For particulars phone 656-3228 
or 656-4462.
Sunshine Hard On Strawberry Crop
strawberry growers on the 
peninsula are one group of people 
who were not delighted with last 
week’s sunshine and hot weather.
Stan Klubi, Saanich Fruit 
Growers Association spokesman, 
said the hot sunshine turns the 
berries to mush and if only the 
weather had remained cool and 
cloudy for another 10 days all the 
strawberries would have been in.
After the cold Spring we have 
had, he said, the berries ripen too 
quickly and are small in size. 
The order for 100 tons of
Saanich Peninsula strawberries, 
by a Japanese firm has had to be 
cancelled because the berries 
could not meet the required 
standards, he said.
“It was too cold for too long and 
now the hot weather is ripening 
the berries too fast and most of 
this year’s crop will have to be 
sold for jam.”
The lower grade strawberries 
being produced this year could 
cost the peninsula berry farmers 
about $50,000.
A similar situation, which has 
happened in the Fraser River 
area on the mainland, could cost 
growers there about $500,000 
Klubi said.
He said Japan imports most of 
its'Strawberries from Australia 
and New Zealand but next year if 
peninsula growers are able to 
meet the required standards they 
may once again have a chance to 
ship about 100 tons to Japanese 
markets.
‘ A new traffic lineup system has 
been developed at Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal. Head Patrolman 
John Anderson told The Review.
Originally the left side of the 
highway, next to the median, was 
used as a holding lane for traffic, 
Anderson explained, but under 
the new system traffic will be 
held on the right side south of 
T£7on Road.
The purpose of the new system 
is to prevent people crossing the 
highway in order to use the 
canteens and washrooms 
recently installed on the right 
hand shoulder of the highway.
By holding the waiting traffic 
on the right side of the highway 
instead of the left, the risk of an 
accident is reduced, said An­
derson.
“Most people get too impatient 
and try togoaround traffic,” said 
Anderson.'--:
He cited the example of one 
local driver, who, in his earnest 
to get home, drove clear around 
ithe traffic on the grassy shoulder 
of the road. As soon as he started 




wishing to turn right on to Tryon 
or Dolphin roads, put a sign in the 
windshields distinguishing
themselves as local residents. 
They will be promptly waved 
through by patrolman.
Siher Threads
July 4th, Thursday 9 a.m. - 




Harvey’s Sporting Goods swept 
through the Annual Sidney Days 
Tournament with a “no loss” 
record to win the James Maude 
Memorial trophy.
The tournament which began 
on Monday with six teams, ter­
minated at 3:30 on July 1st when 
Sidney Hotel met Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods for the trophy. 
The score in the final game was 5- 
0. Doug Couch was the winning 
pitcher.. He also was the recipient 
of the “William Larwick 
Memorial Trophy” as the most 
'valuable player in the tour- 
nanrient: League play: resumes 
this week.
p.m. crib-cake decorating.
Friday. 9 a.m. - centre open. 10 
a.m. - keep fit. 2 p.m. - jacko. 7 
p.m. - evening cards.
Saturday. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - 
open for drop-ins.
Mon. 9 a.m. - centre open. 1.15 
p.m. - whist.
Tuesday. 7.20 a.m. - trip to 
Bellingham. 9 a.m. - centre open. 
10 a.m. - arts & crafts room open 
for painting.
Wednesday'. 9 a.m. t centre 
open. 10 a.m. - novelties, noon - 
hot dinner. 7 p.m.- band practice.
Sidney Court
Eric Waring Lewis, of 8005 
Arthur Drive, was fined $350 by 
Judge D. G. Ashby in Sidney 
provincial court Thursday for 
driving with/a blood-alcohol 
content of more than .08 per cent.:
THE CORPORATION OF THE DLSTRICT 
OF CENTRAL S.^ANICH
mUCE OF PUBLSC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held in the 
Central Saanich Municipal Hall on Friday, July 
12th, 1974 at 7:30 p.m. to hear all those who deem 
their interest in property affected by the 
proposed By-Law No. 409 and Land Use Con­
tract.
The property is legally described as Lot 6, 
Block 15, Section 6, Range 2 East, District South 
Saanich, Plan 488 — 1930 Cultra Avenue.
The general intent of the Land Use Contract is 
to provide Single Family Townhousing Units.
The By-Law and Land Use Contract may be 
viewed at the Municipal Hall any weekday from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. from the printing of this 
notice to the date of the hearing'







USED CARS & TRUCKS
TOYOTAS
H>7:j CELICA —• choose from 2 auto.
4-spd.
1972 COROLLA 1200
1972 COR()LL.A 1200 Coupe, 4 speed.
1971 COROLLA 1000 4 Dr, 4.speed 
Radio.
1970 CORONA Mark 11. automntic, 2- 
door hardtop
IMPORTS
1972 RENAULT S.W. H12 4 speed 
Radio,
1972 ALFA RO.MEO Borliria




Mr. Jolui Fentherstimtv with his new G.T.V. "Very well pleased” was ills commenl.
tv , .ir
DOMESTIC SEDANS AND STATION WAGONS
lim AMC MATADOR 4.Dr, Sedan. V-H, 1972 DODGE 1 Ton Van V-ir au(o
rxs-, P.n.. Towing paekaie, m m
1972 MALIUU 4-Dr, Sedan. V-8 Full bo seen. '
power. I9fi9 DODGE CORONET, m
::.'I9(1I RAMHLER 6.,std,
TRUCKS there,




• 2000 cc Double Cum Engine
• DoluNe Family Interior
• Slafely Featnres Thronghont
• Remarkable Road Holding
• Reliable High Perl’ormanee.
AIF4
r«„.
1971 JIMMY 4 wheel drive. Auto,, P.S,
p.n,
1971 GMC T,.ton. Pull power,
197:1 CMC 'll ton, V-ii auto., full power, 
heavy duty
1972 G.MC ')! ton, T fjpeed,
1972 .MAZDA 4-sp(Land canopy 
1972 G.M.C. SURURRAN TON, 4 
wheel drive, V-0, auto, Pull Power, 
1972 MAZDA, 4 speed, Hiitlio,
1970 FORD '•.. TON, V-B. 4..si>ced360 V-H, 
Radio
1971 GMC V-n, auto,
1979 FORD F2r)0 4 spd,
I979 CHEV ''4'ton and canopy, 
automatic, power brakes, power 
steering
1999 DODGE 'i, ton. fi, auto,
uifiH DATHUN IMJ., plus canopy.
Choose from a,
19(18 GMC 'irlon, V-B, auto,, eustom cab 
and cnnop.v. Jl.OfK) miles.
I9fi7 FORD 'irlon, V B. auto.
19(11 G.MC STEI* VAN' ' 
lOfil VW CAMPER
METRO ALFA ROMEO SALES
656-4311
CAMPERS «. TRAILERS
21’ .MOTORIIOME, V-8, auto., sell 
contained, full power, Ll.tHK) miles 
1971 - i:r OKANAGAN TRAILERS, 
i'luin 5i2,29;j.uo nil options available.
Furnace, oven, fridge, etc,
COMPLETEFKG,
(fMi8<iALA,\lE4-Dr., complete with 15’ 
trailer, ah extra.sl
1971 OKANAGAN O' CAMPERS tor 
Import Trucks all optiems available. 
Furnace, (Tvon. Fridge e(e from 
$L745.'- '
1999 IF SHASTA Trailer 
19(10 1(1* trailer
BODYSHOP SERVICE 386-3516 ««!- ------- -—^— ------- ------- ,1 (<2,Vr I'Hiw’cs .Slreel, Vlclorfa, R,G,
GREAT SIDNEY ROWING REVIEW 
WILL TAKE PLACE JULY 6
By JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
A 44 year old rowing boat will 
be competing in this Saturday’s 
Great Sidney Rowing Review.
The 12-foot clinker built boat 
built by Ashby and Williams, 
Boatbuilders and Designers, 
Maple Bay B.C. was discovered 
in a Robert’s Bay basement 
recently. Carl Whiteside and Bob 
Whyte resurrected the craft, 
stopped up the leaks and took to 
sea for an intensive training 
program.
“It’s fast,” says Bob Whyte, “It 
really is — but of course it’s the 
guys in it that do it.”
Other entries in the race, which 
commences at 9:30 a.m. on 
Saturday at the foot of Beacon 
Avenue, include a number of 
Canadian Naval whalers. They 
will be pitted against a civilian 
whaler crew manning a Sidney 
boat.
Race officials indicate that 
anyone, especially youngsters 
who wish to enter one of tho 
events but who do not have a 
rowbont or canoe can telephone 
the Review office up until 5 p.m, 
Friday at (iCHVU.'R. “We have a 
number of spare boats,” said 
.Iiulge Bert Koales, “These can 
he lent oiit.”
Keales, who is the official race 
Judge for the rowing committee, 
indicated that the six mile course 
had tjcen di.spensed with, “After 
some consultation w'e feel that a 
four mile unlimited course is 
quite long enough. This way 
sfiectators on the dock aren’t k(!pt 
waiting loo long.”
An RCMP patfel vessel will be 
on hand, says Keates, to keep a 
weather eye on parlicipatitig 
craft, All crewmembera MUST 
have lifojnelcfita with them,
The forty-five foot motor vessel 
MOLA-MOLA will act as official
committee boat. Under com­
mand of her owner, Knud Prip, 
the yacht will have oh board 
assorted guests and judges of the 
rowing review committee.
Captain Jim Butterfield, for­
mer commanding officer of 
HMCS Oriole, has been appointed 
to the panel of Judges and will 
also be aboard MOLA-MOLA.
“John Newman has donated a
magnificentirophy,’! said Judge 
^eates. “It will be awarded to the 
fastest woman entrant in the
^ race.”--;;-'
Prizes will be presented by tlie 
well known yachtsman Colonel D. 
Swinburne. A large number of 
cups will be awarded this year 









Great Sidney Rowing 
Review
Saturday. July 6,1974 
Government Wharf 
FOOT of Beacon Avenue 
Sidney. B.C.
Mailing address 
P.O. Boji 2193. Sidney, B.C. 
Phone (weekdays): BSG-l 151
UNLIMITED CLASS
a) all shells, wherries and 
similar craft and all craft sliding 
seats (regardless of length).
b) all other boats seventeen" f t 
and over.
c) Canoes may be entered.
Boats in this class will cover a 
four mile course from the 
Beacon Avenue Wharf around 
Fernie Island and return. 
Starting time will be 10:15.
SEVENTEEN FOOT 
CLASS - (four prizes to be 
awarded)
Includes all craft over twelve feel i 
in length and under seventeen. ! 
Prizes will be awarded to the ' 
leading entry in four sub-classes: !
a) Male entry with two or more j 
crews.
b) Female entry with two or j
more crew' j
c) Male entry with single crew |
d) Female entry with single ! 
crew. Boats in this class will 1 
cover a four mile course from the j 
Beacon Avenue Wharf around 
Fernie Island and return. , 
Starting time will be 10:15 a.m. j
TWELVE FOOT CLASS - 
Includes all craft over nine feet in 
length arid under twelve. Prizes 
awarded in four sub-classes:
a) Male entry with two or more 
crew
b) Female entry with two or 
more crew
c) Male entry with single crew
d) Female entry with single 
crew.
Boats in this class will cover a 
three mile course from the 
Beacon Avenue Wharf around 
Ker Island and return. Starting 
time will be 10:00 a.m.
:NINE;;:FOOT:€LASS ' :: 
Includes all craft under nine feetj 
in length. Prizes awarded in eight 
1 sub-classes:
a) One prize each to the leading 
male and female entrant twelve 
years of age and under.
b) Orie prize each to tlie leading 
male and female entrant 13-15 
years of age inclusive.
c) One prize each to the leading 
male and female entrant 16-59 
years of age inclusive.
d) One prize each to the leading 
male and female entrant sixty 
years of age and over.
Boats in this class will cover a 
two mile course from tho Beacon 
Avenue Wharf around Roberts 
Point beacon and return. Starting 
time will be 9:30 a.m.
OTHER AWARDS
Special prizes will be awarded to 
the oldest and youngest entrants 
to complete the course. Other 
special prizes may be awarded,
as well, in cases where the judges 
j consider they have been deser- 
! ved.
i
I B A D WEATHER 
jCOURSE:
j In case of inclement weather, all 
classes will cover a two mile 
I cours? from the Beacon Avenue 
I Wharf to Bosun’s Marina (for­
merly Clark Brothers Marina).
ENTRY FEES:
Entry fee is $2.00 per crew 
member, (i.e. entry fee for a boat 
with a helmsman and two oar­
smen would be $6,00). All crew 
members must sign the entry 
torm and a parent or guardian 
must sign for entrants eighteen 
years of age and under. In case of 
, cancellation of the event due lo 
bad weather, refund of entry fees 
will be made on presentation of 
official receipts only, EARLY 
; UNTRY IS RECOMMENDED - 
; the total number of enlrics may 
I be limited.
' INSPECTION:
.All craft must be presented for 
I inspection and measurement no 
; later than 9:00 a.m. July 6th, 
i 1974.
I a) Mixed male and female crews 
; will be considered male crews for 
j prize giving purposes.
I b) All courses must be covered in 
I a clock-wise direction.
; c) In most cases, the age group 
j of a crew of two or more (for the
nine foot class) will be 
established by averaging the 
ages of the crew members (see 
note below).
d) Government approved life 
jackets must be carried for each 
crew member.
g) The forward oarsman in each 
craft must wear the vessel’s 
entry number clearly displayed 
on his back.
1) With the exception of a 
helmsman, all crew members 
must power at least one oar, (i.e. 
.<p;ire crew members are not 
allowed). There is, however, no 
exception to the" number of men 
or women that may pull a single 
oar.
g) .Any craft which rams 
another, or resorts to use of 
cannon or other weapons of naval 
warfare in order to gain ad­
vantage, is subject to 
disqualification.
b) The use of whips to encourage 
crew members is frowned upon. 
NOTE: The judges reserve the 
right in all circumstances to 
deviate from the established 
rules, to freely interpret the 
regulations, and to otherwise rule 
on matters pertaining to the race 
in order to retain an inherent 
fairness in the event, 
(contestants are reminded that 
winning is not the essence of the 
Great Sidney Rowing Review. It 
is intended, rather, to promote 






Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BOTCHERS
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BREADED PORK CUTLETS -—-LB.
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacoh Ave.
, ; 656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.iii. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 


















GItEAT SIDiEY tOWlf^G REVfEl
ENTRY mm
OATi
CLASS .......... length OF BOAT . ... NO. OF CREW ... ...
I hereby agr&e to hold tho RqvIqw Publications Ltd., thoir officom or 
amployms, harmless and to Indomnlfy thorn against any and all olairna I 
may hav9 as a rosult of my participation and entry In tho Qroat Sidney Rowing
'■ ROVlOW, ; ■■ ,Y ' /
Bob Whyte hricl Carl Whit«.sid(; have beet) 1n i1goroun tnilning for llin 




Restaurant lacated at 
Van Isle Marina is 
now under new 
management and is
applying for a Pub 
License under the 









FamilyDining 9()*Seat Dining Room
Air Conditioned Banquet Facilities
(M*EN,7nAYSAWl!;F,Kv,










'Y ■ ■" , "" : '■:■
.liiock Ae Party lee .Gnftoltne
.Projvine .Marine Gas
to Mile* IXm-n i’nt Bay Hwy, nl.Mt. Newton X Road
9812 5th STREET SIDNEY 
Across from Bowling Alley 
656-5331
(pleasti indicate single address to which further Information should be 
directed)
PHONE (at which a crew member may be contacted)
ALL CREW MEMBERS (or Iluv parent or guardian of crew meinbers 
under iiineteon years of age) mu.st affix their signatures above before 
their entry will be accepted.
('lumgcnin crew must be brought to the altcntioh of race officials prior to 
8:30 a.iVL, Saturday, July 6, 1974.
(If mom than one form is required to list all crow, please clearly label all
shofdo, prR forming one entry)
A TWODOLLAR ENTRY FEE PER CREW MEMBER IS REQUIRED. 
Entry form, together with entrance fee may be mailed to GREAT 
SIDNEY, ROWING. ,REVIEW,COMMITTEE, P.O. BOX 2193 KIDNPIY, 
B.C. Dll lorrna may be dropped off at offices of Sidney Review on Third
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HKACON AT 1st STREET
REVIEW CLASSIFIED
656-1151
9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES: 25c for each four words or less; minimum $1.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is justified by a bonafide requirement for the 
work involved.
All advertising will be subject to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.





ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES, 
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 








This lovely 3-4 bedroom home 
with 2 fireplaces -1 in living room 
and 1 in ree room - plus 1'^: 
bathrooms - plus quality carpiet. 




DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLK TRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 








Your Saanich Poninsula 
RosHors
Our office will be closed from 
June 23 til! July 8. Messages will 






"Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada”
Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Small country grocery store 
located in Saanich Peninsula 
area. Store, plus 3 bedroom living 
accommodation. Living room 
with Fireplace and sundeck off to 
take advantage of view, this is a 
good family type operation 
showing a steady' return in a 
growing area. G obd; f inane ing 
available on asking price bf 
$58,500.
For further information call 







Vietoria Raal Estate Board 
and Ullultiple Listing Service.




10323 Resthaven Drive 
Sat. July 6,1-5 PM 
I Delightful 2-storey fully 
modernized family home, in 
choice location on Roberts, 
j Bay. Brand-new shake roof, 
jfull basement, 2 bedrooms 
plus den, glassed-in sunporch,
I deluxe w-w carpet throughout,
I lovely sandy' beach. $79,500. 
iMr. Elwell 477-3988
Bill Ratcliffe 656-4517
Ken Harvey . 656-2397
MORNING - NIGHT- OR NOON 
The view is breathUiking on 2 
beautiful acres high above Elk 
Lake. This lovely older home has 
large living room, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, utility, den, 
IV2 bathrooms, full basement 
with delightful rec. room. Treed 
border provides park-like 
seclusion. All for $125,000.
"Vancouver Island's most 




SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 9732
First St., Sidney, B.C. 2S-tt
SAANICH PENI N 5 U L A
EMERGENCY FUND can help you
during a crisis food or fuel. Phone 652-
1060. 27-5 1
NEXT COLLECTION SAT, JULY 6 
NORTH SAANICH MUNICIPAL YARD 
10 A.M. ■ 3 P.M.
We reserve the right t(^ 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
WE WISH TO EXPRESSour heartfelt 
thanks to all those who gave our 
Mother, Mrs. Nancy Pryor, so much 
happiness here in Sidney. Thank you 
so much to all those who helped us in 
our bereavement. A special thanks to 
Rev. R. Sansom, Dr. Moffoot, Mr. 
Patch, The Royal Canadian Legion 
and Ladies' Auxiliary, the 
Serenaders, the St. Andrews W.A., 
Mrs. Niedermann, the St. Andrews 
Choir and all those who assisted in 
so many ways.
THE LAST mo SATURDAYS COLLECTIONS









Total Price - Only $65,000.
WATKINS PRODUCTS 











WANTED, BY RETIRED SINGLE 
GENTLEMAN) furnished apartment 
or light Housekeeping room, for 
summer months. Phone 656-4393 days.
BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIN BARN
7115 WEST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
656-3271 evenings. 27-1
' BRENTWOOD BAY: y' yv ". 
Well designed nev/ home, with 
luxury features and offering a 
fine valley view. 3 bedrooms 
large modern kitchen with; 
access to large .covered sunf 
deck, for summertime en­
joyment. Reduced to $69,900.
BRADFORD AVE. - SIDNEY 
Located a t the end of the new cul- 
de-sac just east; of Resthaven on 
Bradford this 100 x 120 fpot lot is 
within easy walking distance of 
shopping Silveri- Thrijads and 
other facilities.
Building; is restricted to one office area1 530 sq, ft. in 
single-family dwelling at this Professional Building at 9775 • 4th St., 
.. r , ' . Sidney. Ground floor location, com-
time as only onG water con* piete with carpet, light fixtures and 
hection is: permitted. Ideal' heat supplied. suitable for 
retirement - home-site with ad­
ditional development possible 
when further water connections
FOR PROMPT FREE 
ESTIMATES PHONE 
652-1711
MINI BIKE FOR SALE. $75. 656-2988.
27-V'




. . SIDNEY '
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
2 year old 3 bedroom home, L 
shape L.R., D.R. $41,500.
To view the above properties 
please call Wells Hooker 
156-3924 652-3634
OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY, JULY 3 
7-9PM-
SAT. JULY!-2-5 P.M. 
Clean Spacious • Conveneint. 
2268 James White Blvd. 
Sidney. 3 Bedroom, no-step 
bungalow. Wall-to-wall car- 
ix.'ting — drapes included, 






professional practitioner, company 
offices etc, with lease terms available. 
Apply sfe. 304 - 9775- 4th St. or Capital 
Regional Agencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon 




FOR Lease, 450 sq. tt. office on 
store, Beacon Ave. Sidney. 479-2106. 6- 
tf' '
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean- 
up of yards and basements. 
Rofovating, Free estimates, 656-5671 
after 5p.m. 11-tf
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. 13-lf
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 









Immaculate homo with lovely 
garden, 1 block from Beacon 
Ave, Asking $32,500 MLS,
liBCHER'S 
IV Si MV tee
MEN OR WOMEN Interested in 
sales. Will train. Phono 656-,5S97, 7-tf
JOB OPENING, CASHIER, Sidney 
Hotel, 7.537 Beacon Ave. 27-1
fora factory trained speciaHstl 
phont'6.56-5114
9967 - 7th Street Sidney, B.C.
BUKNTWOOI) HAY 
AUractive Kiiiall home 
nt|34,500 ;
Wo can place a CMHC on this if 
you (|ualify, HO yoiir low down 
paymonl can get you n homo. 
Call Rose Ruse 
at office or cvonlngH 
652-2694
^^ELUXEUHME 
Nino month old quality homo in 
Brentwood Bay. LuxuriouH, wliKo 
omboHHod slmg. doublo closets 
and bonuUfully appointed on- 
auilo in Mnslttr Bdrm. Kitchen 
extras include, self cloanng wall*' 
oven • dish washer and gar- 
burn tor, Large Rec. Room with 
Kocond fircphice and "wet" bar,
' Asking $65,000 MLS 
Contact Rose Ruse 




.Also a dolightfnl liomo only 5 
min walk from shopping, 1,it no 
in rear. Asking $36,500, MLS
tJlNTHAL SAANICH 
Gorgeous liome on .43 Acre, 2 
Bedrooms up and In-I,aw, suite 
down, Finishotl in poplar 






TYPIST, roquostoci for Sidney 
Profos'jioniil Olfico, P,3rMimo loading 
lo full timo. Apply Box H, Sklnoy 
Rovinw . 272
MAN WANTED FOR HELP in garden 
two altornooni per week. 656-2038. 27,1
JUST ME
Owner WIH Dorruan givos' por- 
aonal attontion to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
LADY FOR TEMPORARY LIGHT
housakeoping- Live in.‘ Phone 656-2123,
27-1,
Deep (kive: 'a imilding 
site, Pere OK, water 
availalile. $25,000. Ml<A
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT Dfc'Ll VERY fvERVICe 
NORMANHULL AS6 49.10
'46,H
Ardmore: Walerft'onl, 1 ,o\’ely 
,6 Acre properly, Clearetl: 
North West exposure, $47,500 
MLS 
Call now
.loliii Itruee Bus 6.56-3928
llek. 6.56-2023 or 6.56-61.51
At
4





Fashion Byewear wllh a Flair
rUlCSCRlPTlONS FILLED CONTACT I,«':NSES 
CDMI'LETE UERAIB SERVICE PLASTIC EVES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
NEVA PENNIE . 
VICTORIA REALTY LTD, 
3477 SAANICH RD. 
BUb. 3tJb*.Jt>»,4b HLS. btjti-
REAL ESTATE & 
INSlIRANnE
PR IV ATK 5At.I®, three bedroom 
home. Twobntns,elwIrSc he«l, W W 
carpet) trult trw,, mcft oarden. Lx- 










Doiieau. B f. 





2 lbs. ^ i 49’1
1971, IS FT. TRAVELAIR. Sleeps five. 
Twin tanks, leveler hitch, brakes, 
furnace, stove, fridge, toilet and 
spare. 656 5158. > 26-12
CABBAGE lb.




FREE TO GOOD HDME on farrn, a 
great mouse catcher. Adult rriale 
neutered cat. 656-5629: ^ ^ 27-1
SECOND OWNER 1963 U S MODEL 
VAL! AN T Signet/ two door hardtop, 
six automatic, radio, 58,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Phone 656-4217 
after 5p.m. ' . ; 22-tf
2335 AMITY DR.''- COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.m.-7 p;m. Glosed Sundays & Holidays
14:FT. FIBREGLASS, outside cedar 
hull; 30 H.p: Evinrude. Best offer 
taken; 656-3297: ; 27-1
14 FT. AIRO-LINER aluminum boat, 
paddles, life preservers and car top 
carriers. Excellent condition; also 
chest of drawers, nearly new. 656-3.503.
'27-1
17V2FT. FIBREGLASS over wood run 









WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid, 478- 
2932, 6*1
WANTED, 1964 
Cheap. 65 6 4296.
FORD FALCON.
27-1
WANTED, SOMEONE TO TAKE 
CARE of horses for six weeks. Phono 
656-4102,
WANTED, CLEANING LADY, bi- 
monthly, 3 hours. Transportation 
provided it needed. 656-4266, 27-1
WANTED
RELIEF WHARFINGER
Sidney area resident preferred. Must have excellent health. 
Night shift involved. One and one half days per week plus 
replacement for annual vacations. References required
bingo k of p haul, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody vvelcomo, 1-11
Applicants please phone for interview 
Ian Blaney (»r»(;-ir>:u.
Monday— Friday 8:30 a.m..-7;(I0 p.m.
AVON SAYS —■ Foaihor your nest 
wUhlhe extra money you earn selling 
qualliy Avon PreeJuds in your neigh 
.txjrhood. Call 304 7345. ,2/1
FULLER BRUSH
Men, Women and Sludenis no ex- 
perienco required, Earn additional 
Income In. the hours you chootie, 





Quality Moat Cut, Wroppo'J 
(or Homo Froozor.g
7100 W. Snanich 652.1682
Ghv/.es Ilufi; VVool
ISiitik Beads
Brentwood Arts & Crafts
7tK3\V.Saiink'hBoiid 

















KinR Si,.,. J-l 89






. ' CPEDir UNION 
Bronlwood Buy Branch 
7174 West Snanich Hoad 
652-2111 652-2822





Roaidontial • Commorcial 
8 Qolt Course Constfucllon 













Ml fii’infiiF,; ■ ^ny *vire nnHi ann 
Imti/ir unshiciri!, , c:u6,ioni mada 
fLiFflltUrfl
Orontwood Bay Shopping Centro
052-1 SSIt




■ Fill pinnn pnrl<t «;iAi-kr«d
Cormervfltonoa at Zurich 
and Vienna





.VH':iU',TIANTS...., - , 
Sell your Inisiness 







7105 W. Saanich 6i5a-3143
V.'l\ IP hjq.J.i.D Blt'YUiJi
ON rUSPl.AY WITH PUH-
rHARU OF .INVTUlKHf Oil
SUNLIGHT, PBOHUCTO -
GET FUl.I. DETAILS A1 
niSPl.AV IN THE STORE ‘
KIIIMMlHtamtlinMANM MXMMMmiMlIk
I
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The Safety Patrol for Sidney Elementary School 
assembled for a picture before going bowling as an 
end-of-the-year treat from the PTA, June 20. There
are 30-35 volunteers;from grades 4 and 5 who take 
turas going on patrol mornings and after school.
Sidney - North Saanich Library 
To Compile Writings of Local Youths
This year — something 
different for the children and 
yodng people who use the Sidney- 
North Saanich Library. In 1973; 
we had a highly successful 
Reading Club for everyone under 
18 years in which youngsters
were asked to comment on the 
^ooks they read during the 
summer. We finished the 
programme with an Awards Day 
and book prizes.
For Summer 1974, we are in- .
Visiting their daughter, Mrs. Jens Pedersen of 10319 Booth Place, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacLeay of Yorkton, Sask. Mr. MacLeay is 
a brother of Mrs. Gordon Hulme, Beaufort Road.
Members of the Saanich Pioneer Society held the last meeting of the 
current season on Monday evening, June 17th. Following the business 
meeting Mr. Campbell MacDonald showed slides taken by his cousin. 
Miss Frances Pugh, of Monte Carlo, Italy, France, Nassau in the 
Bahamas, Florida and Panama
Attendance at Brentwood TOPS Chapter No. 980 is keeping up very 
well during the summer months. Weight losses were marked by the 
; presentation of a charm bracelet to Lucy Patterson and charms to 
; Hazel Woodward, Midge Cole, Pauline Bragg and Margaret Harris, 
i Margaret Harris was congratulated on having reached her goal, and is 
: now a “Kops-in-Waiting”. A report was given on a lecture on obesity in 
I Victoria by Drs. Alan McLean and Jack Peterson, their new approach 
s to the problem being known as “Transactional Analysis”, and they 
i now have classes in Victoria which are proving most successful.
June hearalds holidays, so twenty-thi'ee ladies of Brentwood United 
; Church women’s groups and co-workers had a dutch treat dinner at 
3 the Peacock Restaurant on Wednesday, June 19th, all of them being 
3 grateful for a season of good fellowship, and successful projects, 
s Following dinner nearly all of the ladies went to the home of Mrs.
Me ravish on Norman Lane where fun, games and contests were a test 
3 of skill. Delicious strawberry shortcake and coffee were served. The 
I ladies sang “Blest be the Tie that Binds” and “For She’s a Jolly Good 
I Fellow” for Uaura McTavish for her kindness to all present.
I Supt. and Mrs. A.S. McNeil have returned to their home at 7100 
i Hagan Road after enjoying a wonderful three weeks’ holiday in which 
3 they attended the iooth Anniversary celebrations of the R.C.M.P. in 
Fort McLeod. They also attended a wedding in Regina, visited their 
; daughter and son-in-law in Cochrane, Alberta, and renewed 
3 acquaintances with old friends and scenes in Manitoba.
I Miss Caroline Moran has returned to her home at Cheltenham, 
s England, after spending a holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Lome Thomson,
II and their family of Brentwood Bay. Miss Moran also visited with a 
II friend in Vancouver and with her enjoyed a voyage to Prince Rupert.
Mrs. Don Dobyns of 1070 Llanfair Drive has returned from a ten 
I days’visit with her daughter and her family in Portland, Oregon.
U Mrs. C.E. Berry of Cheshire, England is spending the summer 
, months with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Framp- 
3, ton, and their family on Woodward Drive. Mrs. Berry has also re- 
joined the Silver Threads in Sidney where she is enjoying meeting her 
: old friends from her last visit here.
Mr. Douglas Dobyns and his son Guy spent last weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Dobyns, Llanfair Drive. Mr. Dobyns works with the 
Strathcona Lodge Outdoor Education Centro,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chatterton and their baby son, Paul William, 
enjoyed a few days holiday with Mr. Chatterton’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Chatterton, Woodward Drive.
j Jim Sherwood, 19 years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sherwood, 
McTavish Road, is with the United Nations l-'orces and lias been 
Iransforred to Middle East near Cairo. He has been in the forces two 
' years after serving in Sidney Air Cadets for four years.
Weekend guests at the homo of Mrs. .James Easton, Seventh St,, 
• were Mr. and Mrs,AV. White, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. \V. Easton, 
Corley, England; Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke; Mr. and Mrs, C, Donaldson, 
Mr. and Mrs. .!. MiMire. all of Victoria.
Mrs. 1). C. Campbell, Resthaven Drive, had as her guests, during the 
holiday, weekend, Mr. and Mrs. L. Einarson of Vnlemont, H.C,
DR. ROY C. SILLS
win bit ot>eniiig IiIh dentnl offico in the near 
future at",
viting everyone under 18 to give 
us a sample of what each con­
siders to be his best literary 
work: stories, poems, reflections, 
essays, puns — anything at all, as 
long as the writing is original.
We will compile the work into a 
book at the end of the summer 
which will be circulated from the 
Library. (Any adult who reads 
Richard Brautigan will know 
where we got this idea!)
Here is your chance to see your 
work in print! Enter now at the 
Sidney-North Saanich Branch. 
The rules are simple;
1. The Writing Club is open to 
anyone under 18 years of age.
2. Entries must be submitted 
by August 15 (preferably as early 
as possible).
3. All entries must be the 
original work of the author.
4. Only 1 entry per person will 
be included in the book — but give 
us several to choose from, if you 
like.
5. Each entry must be under 500 
words in length.
Have fun — and who knows 
what budding authors we might 
find in our midst! If you need any 
more information, ask me about 
it at the Library.
The Tsartlip Indian band with 
their canoe ‘Saanich No! 9’ came 
home with the trophy for the best 
overall men’sTl-man canoe race 
at the Kuleets Bay Water 
Festival held at Chemainus last 
weekend. ‘
Samuel Sam, who designed and 
built the canoe, said the women 
also won their main event with 
the Saanich No. 9. ‘
Tsartlip Indian boys 15 years of 
age and under placed third in 
their event with the Cherokee.





Central Saanich council agreed 
Monday to give $88 to Brentwood 
elementary school on behalf of 
Central Saanich police 
department.
In a letter read to council 
Police Chief Bob Miles said J. 
Chow, principal of the school, had 
approached the department with 
a request that a ‘found’ bicycle be 
donated to the Spring Fair. The 
bicycle would be raffled to raise 
money for extra sporting 
equipment.
Miles said the department had 
found two bicycles which, ac­
cording to regulations, had 
already been turned over to 
Lund’s and auctioned. He ap­
proached the board of police 
commissioners who agreed it 
would be a worthwhile com­
munity project to either turn a 
bicycle or money from sale of 
such items over to community 
groups.
Miles’ request that the 
municipality give a cheque for 
$88 on behalf of the department 
was objected to by Alderman 
Zach Hamilton.
Hamilton said he couldn’t see 
why Brentwood school should 
have the money when other 
schools in the district were just as 
entitled to it.
Municipal clerk, Fred Durrand 
explained this particular school 
had made the request at the time 
of their spring fair and in future 
rnoney could be turned over for 
specific projects as council saw 
fit.
; Mayor Jean Butler said other 
schools could make similar 
requests in the future.
Council voted to give the money 
to Brentwood school with 





, \y.j. ELLibtt. cTa. _ 
Beacon Shopping Plaza 






Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windo ws -Floors -G u tters -Walls
CARPET CLEANING
Free Estimates 































Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating








All Hepair.s-Any .size Boat and 









Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
BOB PBATT
Electrical Contracting 





For Fast Same Day 
Service Call
PARKVIEW PLUMBING












REPAIRS RE COVERING 




10G51 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY










BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING










; Change At 
Airport Entrance ] 
. ' Requested A
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce has sent a 
letter to Minister of Transport 
Jean Marchand requesting a
change in the sign at the entrance 
to Victoria international Air^rt.
Recently ’ the old sign was 
replaced by a large steel sign 
which has drawn complaints 
because of its stark utilitarian 
appearance.
The Chamber of Commerce is 
requesting the return of the old 
sign which was attractively set 
up in a flowerbed and in keeping 
more with the friendly character 
of the airport.
Receipt of the letter has been 
acknowledged by Marchand’s 
office and the change is under 
consideration.
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNEHS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 











Roofing — Repairs — 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 
Roofers—- Budget Prices — 
Free Estimates 656-4369
656-2651
PERC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERviCJE
land" PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
ITRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENT 
I LOCATING PROPERTY BOUNDARIES
Ph. 656-4297
Optometrists
IN YOUR HOME 
Steam Carpet& 
Uphols tery Cle an Ing


















Pole and Line work 
656-1515
OPTOMETRIC 
-'. ; ASSOCIATES' -:
MONDAY
Medic alZ:: Arts V 
; Building' j '- ;*



















4 0350 9.0 11:10 1.7 2000 Tl.O
5 0100 0,2 04:10 9.7 1205 1,8 2020 11,0
6 0135 H.O 0500 0.5 12:15 2.0 2050 11.1
7 0225 8,5 0555 9,1 1310 2.5 2125 11,1
8 0310 8.0 0055 8.0 1:M5 3,1 2145 11,0
9 0400 7,3 0800 8.1 1415 4.(1 2155 11,0
10 0440 6,5 0005 7.0 1445 5.0 2215 10,9
11 0520 5,7 KMO 7.4
WFATHFR
1520 6,1 22:15 10.7
Is thefollowing ................
mcteorolooicnl report lor tho week 
ending Juno 30 furnished by Iht 
Rosofirch Station, .Sidney,
Maximum Temp, (Juno 29-30) 74
Minimum Temp (June 23) 48 Maximum Temp. (Juno 30)
Minimum on grass 37 Winlrnum Temp; f Juno 24)
Preelpitaflon ^11 '"'omp,
Total Procipllatlon 20,54 ’^^*’'**
Sunshine 90.4
Supplied by the Atmospheric 















RUSS’S I RAC'I’OR 
SERVICE






Qovarnmonl cortlliod, technician 
with 35 years experience In F.loc- 




All types and Construction 




former priietlce of Dr. A. Gray
656-1841
URGENT TO
5 PIN BOWLING EXECUTIVES
IMPKRjVTIVE that you confirm 
TIMES AND DAYS FOR 197l-Vfi 
■ 1.,EAGUE ROWI.INf J .Sf.'HEDUI.ES ;
BEFORE JULY 5lb. 1974
SIDNEY LAMES LTD.
656-3813
BETWEEN 1 to I P.M. AND 7..10 TO9.30 P.M.
ARE YOU HAVING A 




5 IhH. Bo\ ^
Nhonlder
PORK STEAKS $090
16 l(>. bon *8’
PORK SIDES









PIFIICK8 EmSCTlVE THURS. FBI, ft »AT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZEH LTD.
















Polos and Line Work
OUALITY WORksMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE 666.2915 





PAPER AND VINYI. WALL 
COVERINGS
1‘AINTING CONTRACTORS 







A.L. (Len( CUSDEN 
' SAW FILING & '
TOOLGRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened V 
Light Repair Work 
2440 Malaview Ave; 
656-4068 Sidney, B.C^
: WAYNE ^ROBERTS:: 
Finishing—^Carpentry 
a nd ALTERATIONS ! 
19 yea i’s experience 
656-i:i68




Thousands of Shrubs — Trees 
Bulbs and Plants,









InNurnnee Clulmii 1‘rornptly Handled
23’84 Beacon Phone 656-1313
SEA BREEZE INN
977(1 Fourth SI.
Finb and f'hlpM our Speeialty







. ■ ELEC'I'RICIAN /'f..













/.R, & P JniiRor'''.''"'::;;',-
■' Service'"








YOUR ONE HT()P SHOP 
FOR FOOD • 
CORNER McTAVIHII 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - «I*.M 
656-4061
COMMUNITY SERVICES IMFORMATION DIRECTORY
. '"H
RUILDWITIIHRICK 
' ,; AND'RLOCK' ■ 







ktitri Alex llnad, Saaniclitun 
PHONE 652-2251.
Cnnl Aid ; .’(JiTIfttL
Cri.slH I.ine (24 hourwi .Wi.632!l 
Famil,v Allowniico, Old Age 
Security and Guartinteed In- 
enme Siipplnwent .WM.'WIl 
Financial AHtdslatict! (.Social 
Allowiincf.! and Supidement to 
Old Ago Security):
S'ldncy, ' Ccitlt.id ,uui NTs:!!) 
Saanlclj, Gulf IxlaiKlH fiWITlSRl 
Adoption, Fo.ster cai’o. Child 
T'rotectlnn, tTfitnarrleii Pur
Homemaker ■ ■
Liiudlord ant) Tenant .^dvikory 
Rureau
Legal Aid - Criminal 
Meal« on Wheels 6W-2147
Saanich Menial Heallb Centre 
479-U)02
Public licaitn (I're-naiHi, Well 
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Esquimalt-Saanich Candidates Meet Sidney Senior Citizens
Old age pensioners are among 
those hardest hit by inflation and 
about 100 senior citizens turned 
out last week to find out what the 
five Esquimalt-Saanich can­
didates intend to do about it.
The meeting was held in Sid­
ney’s Senior Citizens’ Activity 
Centre where each candidate 
briefly laid out his platform and 
the floor was then opened for 
questions. Inflation, government 
spending and inadequate pen­
sions were the primary issues.
Socred Gerry Clarke talks with pensioner I’> *
Sidney Recreation 
News In The Review
The Sidney Recreation Com­
mission’s Summer Playground 
program has begun with a large 
registration. For three weeks 
these children will be involved 
with fun' summer activities; 
games, crafts, singing, drama, 
hiking, picnics, and special 
events.
If you have not registered yet, 
for the 1st session, hprry down 
this week to the Recreation office 
on 1st street (9678) or phone 656- 
4914. We have some spaces left.
We will be accepting 
registrations for the second 
session (July 22 - Aug. 9th) 
between 10 and 12 a m. and 2 and 
4 p.m. The cost is $3.00 for a three 
week session. If you have a 
special interest area of crafts, 
^ama or music or a special 
activity or event, and could 
donate a little of your time one 
day to instruct or lead in this 
area, please phone Trudy Clark 
at 656-4914. We’d love to have you.
If you have any of the following 
items and could donate them to 
the program, please phone and 
we will be able to pick them up 
Toys of all kinds, story books, old 
clothes for dress-up, children’s 
records, old jewelry, puzzles, 
balloons, pipe cleaners.
macaroni letters, dried lentils, 
cookie cutters, play dough, small 
bottles and jars, plastic con­
tainer, old shirts, cardboard 
rolls, cardboard pieces, material, 
felt and wool and ribbon scraps, 
egg cartons, paper bags, old 
blankets and tableclothes — 
anything you feel would be 
useful. Thank you!
We are planning a penny 
festival for the 19th of July. If you 
can donate white elephant ar­
ticles, any bake sale items, small 
trinkets for fish pond prizes, or 
anything that we could raffle off 
as a door prize, please phone and 
again we will pick it up.
Our programme cannot run 
without community support, 
Thank you for doing your part,
Sidney Recreation Commission 
sponsored Children’s Tennis 
begins on Thursday of this week 
at Parklands School Courts at 10 
a.m. In all ten sessions will be 
held (Tuesdays and Thursdays), 
Balls will be provided. Please 
bring comfortable wearing ap­
parel, runners, own racquets if 
you have them. There are a few 
extra which can be borrowed. 
Ten .sessions for $3. Register by 
phoning Recreation Office, 656- 
4914, between 10 and 12 noon.
available for both a husband and 
wife when either reaches the age 
of 60.
Liberal candidate Don Joy said 
the government intends to spend 
24.4 per cent more next year than 
last and gave a break-down of 
where the money will be spent:
— 7.2 for increa,sed pensions, 
family allowance and social 
assistance.
— 5.6 to increase subsidies 
which will be a short-term 
measure to reduce food prices.
-- 4.6 to increase payments to 
rovinces.
—■ 7 for other government 
programs.
The cost of operating the 
government in the United States 
is 23 per cent of the gross national 
product, Joy said, and the cost of 
operating the Canadian govern­
ment under Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau is 15 per cent of 
the gross national product.
In Deifenbaker years it was 16 
per cent, he said.
Social Credit candidate Gerry 
Clarke said inflation and the cost 
of living is “just the tip of an
iceberg’’.
P “Our whole economic system is 
falling apart., and people are 
coming along and sticking band- 
aids on it and trying to get 
through another election,’’ 
Clarke said.
The entire system must be 
“overhauled’’, he said.
Other parties advocate letting 
“the government take over and 
look after you,’’ he said but the 
Socreds believe our economy 
would be better off it the money 
was “put into the hands of the 
consumer and let him spend the 
money the way he wants."
Incumbent MP Donald Munro
said the Progressive Con­
servatives’ price and income 
policy would be initiated in two 
phases •— a 90-day freeze followed 
by “flexible guidelines."
All incomes will be frozen, he 
•aid, and prices during the 90-day 
period will be the same after the 
freeze is lifted.
"Discipline and order" must be 
restored to the Canadian 
economy and all levels of 
government should "start cutting 
back, cutting out the fat", Munro 
said.
“We shouldn’t be afraid of 
where we are going," he said, 
•‘We’re a rich country."
Lancaster-Ferguson Wedding
in Holy Trinity
Rosemary Boak Alardice 
Lancaster and Roger Lynn 
Ferguson were married Satur­
day, June 1, by Rev. Robert 
Sansom in Holy Trinity Church.
The bride is the only daughter 
of the late Rev. T. Reed Lan­
caster. a former rector of North
Saanich, and Mrs, Lancaster of 
Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Keith W. 
Ferguson, of Eugene, Oregon, 
are the groom’s parents.
A reception followed the 
wedding at Oak Bay Beach Hotel.




Don Joy - Liberal
Communist candidate Barry 
Dean was represented by Robert 
Kerr who accused the present 
federal government of over­
spending on armaments.
“We should be able to cut the 
budget for military spending in 
half," Kerr said, “We don’t want 
to kill people. We want peace and 
peace is an issue.”
Kerr said the rest of the world 
is not suffering inflation in­
creases like Canada.
“Inflation is the western 
world’s problem. Not the socialist 
world’s problem,’’ he said, 
“Inflation can only be curbed 
providing we are able to tax, to 
get the money, from those who 
have it.”
Kerr told the meeting the 
Communist Party advocates a 
five per cent interest rate on 
mortgages and a basic monthly 
pension of $250 with a cost of 
living adjustment. It could be 
available for people at age 60, he 
said. '4,
NDP Candidate Peter Smart 
said his party has no “magic 
formula’’ to curb inflation but his 
party is the only one “pushing” a 
two-price system by which prices 
in areas where goods are 
produced would be lower than 
export prices for the same goods.
The .system is already being 
used successfully for wheat, oil 
and copper. Smart said, adding 
the government could have saved 
$710 million dollars last year if 
the system had been used for 
other products such as lumber 
and gas.
Smart advocates a six per cent 
mortgage rate and $200 minimum 
monthly jXinsion which would bo
MP Donald Munro (left) and Communist representative Robert Kerr.
AMMUITIES
Guarantee a prime investment retui’n and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call Vernon L. Hembling, C.L.U.
HAUBORD INSURANCE LTD.
Insurance Is Our Business N<»( a Sideline
Peter Smart — NDP
1220 Broad Street 386-8441
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A 31'year«old Victoria woman 
was fined $75 ami severely 
reprimanded by .Indge D, G, 
Ashby for stealing potatoes from 
,\ld, Torn Mielioli’s farm on 
Islaiul Vio'v,
Diane Medd, of !21U Balmoral, 
admitted stealing the potatoes 
June 23 and pleaded guiity to 
theft under $200,
THiS WEEKS SPECIAL JOHN DEERE 450 CRAWLER 1 YARD LOADER
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE HAROLD AT
BUTLER BROTHERS
652-1121 Equipment Div.
2046 Keating Ci’oss Hoad
nmi
Island View Freezer employee I''ied IliuHly gardenH as a liohhy, 
However, this year his lot-sized garden Is not doing so well. ’’Ftrsl of 
all I put loo much chicken manure on It," says fred, “Then all Iheuc 
elections came along and I think that finished It.’’
ID THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFArn HOTEL
provIrtcH «puclou« iibw 
nccomnindtiUon wllh fully 
equipped kllclienii, cniilc 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view hakonleA, All thk 
for *16,00 single and 11,00 
per nddltlonal guest wllti 
complimentary coffee imd 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. Dn your uPNt 
vlfitt to Vum'ouvif'r d».y" 
downtown at the MB,vli«lr
Send Ottawa the message that you still believe in 
competitive free enterprise and small government. 
Gerry Clarke Is no political sharpie, he doesn't use 
fancy slogans and expensive gimicks; What he does 
offer is an alternative to Liberal, Conservative, and 




A total of 18 windows were 
broken over the weekend at 
Mount Newton junior secondary 
school, 18.50 Keating Cross Rd.
Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles said the damage ap­
peared to be done in the early 
evening as the broken windows 
were discovered by the night 
police patrol.
He said there were no suspects 
but the case was under in­
vestigation.
He also said extra patrols 





Hotel locHtcd «t Hornby 
ttiid Rotmon Htreclii, CANADA NEEDS SOMETHING NEW
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL VOTE GERRY CLARKE Socul emdu, Esquimau Saamch
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